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INDIAN LAC RESEARCH INSTITUTE
NAMKUM, RANCHI, BIHAR

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1958-59

ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL

(Ill.), F.A.Sc., who had joined the Institute
tired from his post on 31st March 1959
Ph.D., Entomologist, who is to oficiate in

ed.

the Institute partially came into effect during the
section, called the Arboricultural Section, has been
Entomology Division, which is to function as a close

adjunct to chief work will be to intensify study,. and tackle
problems, ntial lac hosts of the count-ry which hitherto had
been done Of the three ancillary officers' posts under the
changed set-up, the post of the Physical Chemist has been filled by selection,. while the
posts of the Organic Chemist and the Arboricultural Officer still remain vacant.

An important new development during t
as part of the Chemistry Division. Sanct
scheme has subsequently been sanctioned for
have not been recruited yet, and hence altho
paper, bleached lac, and ammoniated lac are bei
pressing demands from various quarters, a full-scale launching of the scheme has to wait
for some time more.

The most important practical results achieved during the year are the use of lac in
making photomounting tissue papers, and the formulation and application of water-solu-
ble laC by the Chemistry Division, and the successful exploitation of Moghania macrophjtl'la
a bush plant, as an excellent alternative host of Kusmi lac by the Entomology Division.
It is to be noted, however, that while the two findings of the Chemistry Division are already
finding practical applications through the Production Unit, the exploitation of M. rnacro-

Phyllo outside the Institute's own field research stations cannot but take considerable time
to materialize on a large scale.

a Field Research Station at
tor opened. The former is me
of vailing in the region and s

possible. The Field Research Station is also to
Namkum or elsewhere might have to be modified to suit local conditions as regards climate
and cultural practices. The Gondia laboratory is to test samples of processed lac sub-
mitted by local manufacturers to enable them to s their pro
the current standards and specifications. Since it s ioning to
July 1958, 263 samples received from the trade have ed in the
services of both these units are greatly in demand already.

As reported last year, periodical seminars continued to be held separately in 
, 
the

Chemistry-and Entomology Divisions; there were also a number of joint sittings in which



the Lac Extension Officer and his staff also participated. The local Entomological
Society, sponsored by the Entomology Division, also continued its activities, although in
a small way.

Visitors - As usual, the Institute continued to attract throughout the year large numbers
of visitors, including a few from foreign countries. A substantial proportion of persons to
be shown round, interestingly enough, was made up of students and trainees from various
career colleges and Government Institutions, which indicates a growing measure of reali-
zation by the Institutions concerned of the importance and the educative value of getting
fi.rst-hand acquaintance with lac, a singular Indian product. A few visitors deserving
special mention were:

1. Sunt P. L. VrnuA, Member, U.P.S.C., Delhi
2. Mn. Ar,srnro A. Vrnrusro, Community Development Centre College, Philippines
3. Mn. AvBrro H. BeNn, Regional Community Development Office, Philippines
4. C. E. SurBn of A. F. Suter & Co., London
5. Mn. CnenrBs HurcsrxsoN, Chairman, Loudon Shellac Trade Association, London
Dr. B. N. Uppal, President, Indian Lac Cess Committee, visited the Institute twice.

Other members of the Lac Cess Committee to visit the Institute were: Dr. L. C. Verman,
Dr. K: Venkatraman, and Shri K. P. Sagreiya.

Exhibitions - The Institute participated in a number of exhibitions, big and small, inclu-
ding the ' India 1958' exhibition at New Delhi and the exhibition at Damoh during the
inauguration of the Field Station. The Institute organized on its own a month-long eitriUi-
tion of lac and lac products at Bombay, which was greatly appreciated as much by the lay
public as by the business community: the effect of the exhibition in stimulating a prac-
tical interest in lac among the industrialists proved to be very satisfactory.

Roqds and Buildings - The annual repairs to roads and buildings were carried out by the
C.P.W.D. as usual.

The construction of the solvent godown appears to have been completed and the
C,P.W.D. is expected to hand it over to the Institute soon.

One of the big halls in the Lac Products Area has been converted into the Trainees'
Hostel, hence the building previously in use as Trainees' Hostel has been vacated by the
trainees and is now being utilized as Staff Hostel: it maybe recalled that owing to shortage
of staff quarters, a couple of staff quarters have beenf unctioning as a Staff Hostel for a
number of years now.

Lac Extension Officer's office continues to be located in one of the stafi ouarters: the
premises of the Lac Products Area are not yet ready to accommodate his office.

The trvo annexes, one each to the Entomology Division and the Library, have been
completed, which, however, still lack water and electricity connection and hence have not
been handed over to the Institute by the C.P,W.D.

Construction of the Administrative Block was started during the year and appears
to be proceeding apace.

No staff quarters rvere constructed during the year.

Water Supply - The water-works has alr
a new cast-iron pipe-line now joins the river-b
old pumps have been replaced by modern cent
supply is far from satisfactory, especially d
demand caused by the expansion of the Ins
secondly, because of the distributory lines having got choked and almost completely worn



out. A new element requiring immediate attention is the old overhead tank, which is
Ieaking and considered to be beyond repairs. During the year, the C.P.W.D. has prepared
a detailed estimate for replacing the tarrk and the distributory lines, which work, it is
expected, will be taken up in the coming year.

ed annexe which is expected to be
sh been worked out with the assistance
of

An important new decision has been taken by the Indian Lac Cess Committee, under
which, in fulfilment of the ministry's plan to centralize sales of publications by the various
commodity committees, publications for sale will be transferred to the I.C.A.R. which body,
with suitable addition of staff at the expense of the various commodity committees, will
function as'both a sales agent and a clearinl house for technical informationobtainable
from various research institutes under the Committee.

Books and bound volumes of journals accessioned during the year numbered 219.
Miscellaneous scientific pamphlets received numbered 55.

The Institute sold some 250, distributed over 1,800 and transferred to the Lac Extension
Oftcer 245 ( priced ) publications of its own during the year.

Training

(a) Lac cultivation - There were 10 trainees at the commencement of the year. Duqing
the period 5 trainees, including 2 from Burma (under the Colombo Plan), joined the
course. Eleven trainees completed their course during the period.

(b) Ind,ustrial uses of lac- Only one candidate deputed by al Govern-
merit took the 6 months' course. A few casual trainees also re in selected
items.

Staf.- A. fairly large number of stafi were recmited during the year: there were also
some resrEaratrons.

Details will be found in Appendix F.

Staff Club -The Club continued to function as usual.



ENTOMOLOGY DIVISION
( Dr. S. Krishnaswami, Ph.D., Entomologist )

I-GENERAL

under
est Jhaldaas an wer
wit coup6ing, pruning, etc
of ents redesigned on sou
for

Staf -Of the Research Assistants recruited to fill the vacancies in the Division,
of the posts continued the
the general shortage co arch
ions joined their respec the

Season -The seasonal conditions were quite favourable for the Jethui 1958 crop, but
the prolonged drought during the summer was not at all helpful for-the Baisakhi 1057-53

as evident
d and the
d crop was
is making

The incidence of enemy insects was generally low in all the crops except Katki ( 195E ).

II-RESEARCH AND INVDSTIGATION S

1. Iupnovrwc Cnop Pnonucrrorq oN Pal,as By PARTTAL Dnnorrarron

(i) Large-scal,e d,efol,iation exfieriments

and inoculation operations. In all 3,795 tre

;ul'?il*1r'l"T"fi3 ff:
6 seers,( 640 kg.) of ber

and 8 hhair trees were inoculated for raising
In October-Novemb,er 1958, in all 6,810 trees were cropped which yielded 293 mds.

7 sgeJg ( 109+1'3 kg.) of_lag sticks, of which 238 mds. 37 seers (8916.7 kg.) was broodlac
and 54 mds. 10 seers ( 20!7.9 k_s.) wa! re-je-cted lac. with 184 mds. 23 seers ( 6888.3 kg.)
of selected broodlac, in all 10 ber and 10,986 t'al,as trees weie inoculated. Out of these,
4,310 pal'as trees had been partially artifici ed prior to inoculation under the
farge-scale defoliation experiments. From quantity'of broodlac used for
inocnlation, 18 mds. 4 seers (675.5 kg.) of scr was obtained. rn the month of
F-ebruary 1959,8 ber and699 Pal'as trees in Coupd II were pruned. During the year, 101 mds.
19 seers (3787'0 kg.) of sticklac and 55 mds. ( 2052.6 kg.) of broodlac producedfrom the area
were disposed of, which yietded a total revenue of Rs. 6,159.48 nP. as against the cultivation
expenses of Rs. +,3+2.t1 nP. inclusive of guarding charges.
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(ii) Efect of partial d.efol,iation of palas on brood lreserualion

This experiment was redesigned on sound statistical basis and was laid out in the
Ba:isakki ( 1957-53 ) season in Coup6 III at Kundri. There are two treatments, namely
(i) partial artificial defoliation of tiees and (ii) control, i.e. without any defoliation. They
aie-laid out in randomized block design with 10 replications. Since the treatment of
defoliation is likely to alter the climatic environment of the plots, sufficient border was
provided. Hence in each plot there are 25 trees, of which the central 5 trees are to serve
as the experimental trees.

The experimental details were as follows:

Treatments

1. Partial artificial treatments 'l x
2. Control ( no defoliation ) J

Repl'ications No, of experirnental'' trees
in eack flot

10x5
Total number of trees :100

Crop data and the analysis of variance are presented in Table I ( Appendix A ).
The ratio of brood used to brood yield was 1:1.43 for the defo[ated group andl:0'23

for the control ( undefoliated ) group.

Mortality of the lac insects due to heat was also assessed on two twigs selected at
random from each of the experimental trees at the time of crop harv€sting. The results are
summarized below:

Treatrnents No. of .tuigs
etc&?n|ned

Total, I,ength Total, No.
of femal'e

insects
present

23,127
+5,5+6

No. oJ
I'iaing
insects

3561
t207

Percentage
suraiaal

15.40
2.65

1. Defoliated
2. Control

1000
100

148'lt'
168', O',

From the above as well as the analvsis of variance of vield data it is clear that in this
season defoliation has definitely proved b-eneficial in the preiervation of broodlac.

2. Econourcs oF Urrr,rzrnc Palas ron Baisahhi Cnop orry AND Ber r;r. Katki CRop

The trials are being conducted both in the experimental plantation at Namkum and
at the Kundri forest. The lac crops were raised on 10 trees of both palas and ber in the
Baisakhi 1957-58 and Katki 1958 seasons. The crops were completely reaped on maturity
and the yield data were compared. (Data are presented in Table II, Appendix A. )

A reference to the table will show that ber flailed to produce any broodlac at all in the
Baisakhi se€Non at both Namkum and Kundri, whereas palas prodlced some broodlac at
Kundri and fairly satisfactory amount of broodlac at Namkum. In the Kathi season,
however, the performance of ber was better than that of palas at Kundri both in respect of
brood and crop production. At Namkum, Ihe ber crop sufiered right from the start due
to unsatisfactory larval settlement. Further, both the pal,as and ber crops were damaged
by enemy infestations to a considerable extent and the crop yields were generally poor,
making comparisons of data not possible.



3. Coupenerrvo PnBsenvetloN oF Bnooorec ox Ber sy Penrrer PnuNruc BBr'onB eNp
Arrsn Inocurerron

. - This experiment was relaid in the 1957-58 Baisahhi season in randomized block design
with r The three treatments were: (i) A - Partial pruning
in O r. n, (ii) B - Partiat pruning in December-january
after (

The experimental details are given below:

Treatments

1. A-Partial pruning in October-November
2. B- Partial pruning in December-January
3. C - Control

Replications No. of trees
per llot

)x 10

Total No.
of trees

30

The crop data are given in Table III (Appendix A )

It may be seen that none of the treatments was helpful in the preservation of broodlac.
The crop data were not analysed statistically as no quantity of broodlac was obtained
as yield.

Observations on the crop progress were made at periodical intervals through stick
examination of one 3 in. sample per tree ( 30 samples in all ). Results of stick examina-
tion are given in Table IV (Appendix A ).

At crop maturity, mortality due to heat was also estimated on a larger sample of 1 foot
twig per tree and the results are recorded in Table V (Appendix A ). From Tables IV and
V it is evident that the partial pruning treatments either before or after inoculation have not
been successful in the preservation of broodlac. As a matter of fact, there has been slightly
better survival in the case of control trees.

4, FrNornc oF, AND Tnrars AS BRooD PnBsBnvBns or, Lec Hosrs pon Baisakhi Cnop
Ixctuontc Crnrern Ficzs eNr Albizzia SprcrBs AND ALSo Tnrers on Hosrs Srurren
ro Tnosr Foull rN Tnerrawo

In the 1957-58 Baisakhi season, trials on a few trees oI Albizzia lebeck ( 5 trees ), Ficus
glabel'la ( 3 trees ) and Ficus glomerata ( 3 trees ) found in Namkum estate were undertaken;
the trees, though unpruned, had good infectable shoots. Observations made on the crop
progress showed that though there was good and satisfactory larval settlement on the
shoots, by about the second moult most of the larvae had died, the mortality ranging
from 70 to 90 per cent. Towards crop maturity only a very few cells were found sur-
viving and even these showed only a very poor development. These cells left for self-
inoculation did not yield any satisfactory crop at all.

5. PnopBn Trun or Hanvpsrrr.rc ron MexrrrrrzrNc YTELDS

The large-scale experiments on palas initiated in 1955-57 at Kundri were continued
during the year 1957-58 in the Baisahhi season. There were four treatments as follows
with 50 comparable pal'as trees under each :

I. Initial heavy inoculation and ari cutting in April.
IL Initial heavy inoculation and ari cutting in May.



III. Initial hor.y inoculation and cropping at maturity.
IV. Initial light inoculation after partial defoliation and cropping at maturity.
The crop data are given in Table VI (Appendix A ).
The results show that better ratios of brood used to crop yield were obtained when

the crop was scraped as afi in April or May than at crop maturity. These are in conformity
with the results of the last season.

6. DBronurNArroN oF OprrMUM DBwsrrv oF LARvAr, Sprrr,sMrNr oN VARrous Hosrs

This experiment was conducted during
( 1958 ) and Aghani ( 1958-59 ).seasons. Since
case of palas in the Baisahhi season, the exp
with the experiment on the ProPer time of
item 7.

There were three treatments, namely A, B and C, as follows:
Treatment A - Half the normal requirement of brood.

Treatment B - Normal requirement of brood.
Treatment C - Double the normal requirement of brood.

( Normal brood rate is taken as the quantity required to give satisfactory settlement
over 25 times the length of broodlac sticks used for inoculation' )

The lay-out of the experiments was randomized block design with 8 or 10 replications,
the number of trees per plot being one each.

The crop data and the experimental lay-out and lhe statistical analysis of the data
for palas ( KAthi'1958 ) crop are summarized in Table VII ( Appendi" A ).

The data show that although in terms of ratio of brood used to yield obtained the
treatments B and C are more or less.similar, treatment C is definitely better than B and A
in terms of yield of sticklac per tree.

Crop data and experimental details and statistical analysis of the dati for husum
( Jethui 1958 ) crop are summarized in Table VIII ( Appendix A ).

Although the statisticril analysis of the yield data does not indicate arry significant
difference rl-otrg the treatments, 

-the 
yreld p6r tree is considerably higher in- tht case of

treatment C, in spite of the comparatively smaller brood to yield ratio.

Crop data, statistical analysis and experimental details for hwsum (Aghani 1958-59)
crop are summarized in Table IX ( Appendix A ).

Although the yield data in terms of ratio of brood used to yield obtained are
sigrrificantly difierent, the yield per tree is significantly higher for treatment C than
treatment A.

Hence the results of the three experiments in the three seasons would favour the use
of double the quantity of the estimated 'normal' requirement of broodlac for inoculation.

Stick examination carried out with samples collected from the season's crop after larval
settlement and at male emergence indicated a general trend of decreased mortality of
larvae and increased male population respectively as the density of larval settlement
increased.

7. DnrnnuruATroN oF Oprruuu Dnrsrrv oF LaRvAL SBmr.nunnr AND PRopER TrIvrB or
HenvnsrrNc ron MexrurzrNc YrELD oN Pal,asw Baisahhi SBesoN

Under this experiment two factors have been combined, namely the difierent brood
rates and different times of harvesting. Under each factor there were three different

not
for



treatments. The experiment thus contains 9 treatments in all and is laid out under ran-
domized block design, with four replications in tloe Baisahki t9s7-s8 season.

The experimental details are as follows:

Treabnents

Time of harvesting and brood rates:

Replications No. of trees
per pl,ot

Total No.
of trees

1. Reaping ari in Apil and half normal brood rates
2. Reaping ari in Aprtl rates '
3. Reaping afi in April, rood rate

36

. . _Th" cro-p data given in Table X_ ( Appe_ndix _A ) indicate that cropping at maturity
yields more lac and so also the use of hiaviel brood rites.

,ess Jil?":1t#sff:i":'f5J:1Hff:1";ii'*.i"1,""T${
den

8. GnowrNc or Lac Cnops Urqonn Cnop aNo Buss CoworrroNs

PoT"g the year, attention was concentrated on the growing of lac crops on Arhar,
M oghania macrophyl,la ( Syn. Flemingia congesta I and Al,bizzia lucidn

.-.(i) 5 (6months
old) w e ed well till
April 1 i as most of
the plants. Fifty plants w for
the-Kathi crop. The-initial opa
and Eublemma amabil,is and tie
crop yield being reduced to

rood in both Jethwi 1958 and Aghani
crop failed after April due to heat and

cts. The development of cells was generally

It a-ppears that successful lac crops can be taken on Arhar plants in the wet season
if-only-the qops could be saved from-the at'ack of predatory enimies. Trials have been
planned on these lines for the next year.

) proved

"-iliili;
s*tti,,".

the summer. The ratio of brood used to crop
yield was 1:2.6.



In the Kathi 1958 season 80 plants were inoculated rather heavily with 20Ib. ( 9'1 kg.)
ot palas broodlac, which finally gave a yield of 1:1'4 in terms of the ratio of (sticklac)
brood used to yield obtained.

Trials with kusum brood in the Jethwi 1955 season showed that fairly satisfactory
crop can be obtained if the plants can be irrigated during the hot summer months. In
spiie of the irrigation, the development of the lac cells was .rather poor. - 65 .p-lants
inoculated with 6 lb. (2.7 kg.) of hisum brood gave a yield of 1: 1'1 in terms of (sticklac)
brood used to yield obtained. 

ctory;
g0 some_
wh l:2.1
in larval
settlement had been better, then the yield could have been more.

The crop data of the experiments in the various seasons are summarizedinTableXl
(Appendix A ).

An analysis of lac samples of the Kusmi strain grown on this host also indicated that
the quality is definitely better than that of the Rangeeni strain and is almost as good as
husum lac itself.

9. IwrrunNcE oF VARrous ENvTRoNMENTAL CononroNs oN TrrE Lec InsBcr

As in the past years, Pqent of
the lac insect bontinued 27" and
30'C. and rvere compared Plants of
Acacia farnesiana and husum inoculated with the lac insect were employed in the studies
inside incubators and refrigerators. The results of the experiments are summarized below.

Rangeeni strain

At 18"C. -The second generation progeny were under study, having been propagated on
15-5-58. There was heavy initial mortality of the larvae and only two female cells con-
tinued to live for 24 hours. The first taken 195 days for larval emergence.

. . At 22"C. 
-The 

second generation ated on 4-3-58 took 125 days to complete
the life-cycle, while the previous generation had taken 124 days. The male, emergence
was in evidence after 55 days in the second generation and after 48 days in the first
generation.

At 27"C. -The first generation started on 31-10-58, did not survive till the end, although
the insects, both males and females, reached the adult stage all right alter 43 days and 49 days
respectively.

At 30"C. - Two first generation pots, started in the Katki season ( 1-7-58 ) and Baisahhi
season ( 31-10-58 ), were under study. The progeny died prematurely in the Katki crop
pot, while that in tlne Baisahhi crop-pot reached the adult stage, but afterwards that also
Iailed. The male and female insects took 40 days and 44 days respectively to reach the
adult stage.

Under field conditions, the Baisahki and Kathi crop pots ( controls ) developed nor-
mally according to the usual durations.

Kusmi strain

At 22"C. - The first generation propagated on7-2-59 in the Jethwi season took respec-
tively 73 and 78 days for the males and females to reach the adult stage.



At 30'C. -The first generation pot started on 14-7-58 showed a considerably faster rate
of devblopment, t!9 males and females taking 38 days and 45 days respectiv6ly to reach
the adult stage. Thereafter the progeny diedout.

Under field conditions, tle Aghani ( 1953-59 ) crop started on 14-7-58 took 5 months
and 2l days to complete its life-cycle

From the above it can be concluded that the rate of development of the insect is faster
at higher temperatures and slower at lower temperatures withiir the optimum range under
study.

10, Pnopnn StonecB AND SurcK Drspos*r oF LAc ro Avoro fNpnsrarron sy ENrMrBs

(a) Com'parison of emergence of enemy and, benef,cial, insects Jrom scraped. and, unscraped, lac

The effect of timely scraping of freshly harvested lac on the reduction of the insect

"19*y 
population in the store was asisessed by comparing emergence of insects from lots

of I nd unscraped. Two lots of
P9{ it is without scraping and
of i these two lots were recorde
periments were conducted with lac obtained
Aghani ( 1958-59 ). The emergence figures a

Results show that scr insects from
the caged lots oJ lac except crop. These
results are similar to those reventing the
migration of enemy insects

(b) Zoss d.ue to enerny infestation

The experiment was conducted on the s
der
for
the
fen

emergence
loss in wei
in weights
there were

the Baisakhi crop lot where there were only t
The results of the experiment are furnished in Table XIII (Appendix A ).

the data that the loss the
the treated,lots eicept ani
percentage loss in we the
2to 10.6 in the case of lac sticks and from 0.2 to 1.g in the

11. coNrnor op EuBuros oF LAc Dunrwc Sronecr By rHE usB or InsecrrcroBs
As in previous years, the experiment was carried out as follows:
Known of lac s obtained quantities of lac

sticks were th the and fum ailtefy .1t", tfreharvest. T uitable on. The control lots were
caged and ceased. The experiment

IAJ"Til ) and, Aghant lisss-svi

r_

10



Insecticides:

Dwsts

(i) Aldrex 2 per cent
(ii) Aldrex 5 per cent
(iii) Dieldrex 1'5 per cent
(iv) Endrex 1 per cent
(v) Ekatox 2 per cent

Mixed with lac in the ratio of 1: 100.

Sprayed at 0.1 per cent strength

Wettable powd,ers and emul'sion concentrates

(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(i*) rate

Fumigants

(x) Trichlorethylene at 1| lb. (0'68 kg.) 
-per 

1,000 cu.ft'\ Exposed for
(ii) ntnytene dibromide tt 600 cc. per 1,000 cu.ft. ./- 48 hours

The data on the emergence of insects in the control and treated lots are furnished in
Table XIV (Appendix A ).

From a comparison of the data in all
be arrived at: Among the dusts, Aldrex 5

closely following. Between the two fumigants
factory results, while trichlorethylene was

12. BrorocrcAr, CoNTRoL

(a) Life-history studies anil d'nel'oping breeding technique

Work on the above aspeqts vith APantel,es tachail,iae and Perisierola pul,tteriqe was
completed last year and research paPers are being prepared.

During the year, the breeding of Bracon gr,eeni continued _to be difrcult and efiorts
were conceitrated on improving the breeding technique already developed a few years ago,

but without much success.

(b) Mass breeiling o/ Bracon greeni and' Apantel
' As mentioned above, the breeding of B. greeni arried out successfully
in spite of through change of food, e __ thod of-presenting-the
hosf hrva , etc. Further, the natural host Ewbl'emma amabilis, the alter-
native host ella as also the adult parasites in the plantation were scarce and
due to this also the breeding prograrnme received a set-back.

The mass breeding of. Apantel,es tach'a.rd,iae on Corcyra cephalonica was successfully carried
out almost throughout the year and in all 38,364 parasites were bred.

The data on the breeding are given in Table XV ( Appendix A ).

(c) Large-scal.e liberation i.n the f,etrd. and, estimalion of tke effect of the I'dberation

The experiment laid out on sound statistical basis was initiated with th9 Jethui 1958
crop. Therb were four treatments in all, namely (i) A - R"I"ry" of A. tackardiae alone,
(ii) B-Release of B. greeni alone, (iii) C-Combined release of A.tachardiae andB. greeni,
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and (iv) D 
-Control, 

laid out in randomized block design with 5 replications at Mahespur-
Sirka and Berwari. The plots are separated by at least two furlongs from each other so that
interference due to flight of parasites may be avoided. In each plot there are 24 kusum
trees, subdivided into 4 coup6s of 6 trees each, to be exploited by rotation.

Jethwi ( 1958 ) crop - During Jethwi 1958 season, only four blocks could be inoculated
w,ith limited supply of broodlac. Further, the release of parasites was also confined to only 24.
tachardiae as the B. greeni could not be bred in large numbers for release. During this crop,
in all 5,625 parasites ( 3,578 males plus 2,047 f.emales ) were released from April to June.

Perfodical stick examination of samples 3 in. in length collected at random was
done. First, a preliminary round of samples, one stick from each tree, was taken. Later
two subsequent iounds of samples were collected at the rate of three sticks ( representing poor,
fair and good larval settlement ) per tree. The population of the predators, beneficial
parasites and extent of damage were assessed through stick examination. The results
showed no significant difierence between the release and control plots.

The crop data are given in Table XVI(A) (Appendix A ).
Aghani ( 1958-59) crop-This crop was grown in all the five blocks and only .r4.

tachardiae was released, since B. greeni was not available for release. In all 2,769 parasites
( 1,381 males plus 1,388 females ) were released from September to November. The stick
examination, as indicated already ( under tethwi crop ), was carried out. The results once
again were not clearly indicative of any beneficial effect due to the release of the parasites.

The crop data for this season are given in Table XVI(B) (Appendix A ).

13. Rncrower, FrBr.p Rrspencn Stetroxs

Jhal'da (W. Bengal')

(a) Spurious ernergence of l,ac l,aruae-The experiment on the determination of the
causes of spurious emergence of lac larvae on husurn trees was initiated. Apart from the
possible influence of weather conditions, it is likely that admixtures of Rangeeni and Kusmi
strains or alteration of hosts may lead to the early spurious emergence of lac larvae. These
aspects were investigated and the experiment was laid out with the following treatments:

A - Inoculation of kusum trees with husum ( pure strain ) brood.
B - Inoculation of husum trees with ber brood..
C- Inoculation of. kusum trees with palas brood.
D - Inoculation of kusunt. trees with ber ar;.d husum brood mixed in equal proportions.
E - Inoculation of husum trees with y'alas and husum brood mixed in equal proportions.

After the initial inoculation as above in the first season, the progenies are to be continued
on the husum tree itself to see how the progenies behave as regards larval emergence.

During Aghani 1958-59 season, treatments under A, C and E were under observation,
since inoculations with ber btood could not be carried out. Although palas brood gave good
settlement, the survival was very poor and the development very little, with the result
that no crop could be reaped. On 7th November 1958, some of the leaf stalks that had
shed showed larval emergence from cells. Careful observation made on all inoculated trees
showed that larval emergence had occurred on one or two branches of 8 trees in the area,
and that, too, from a very few cells. Early larval emergence was noticed on6huswmtrees,
one pal,as tree and one Ficus infectoria tree inoculated with husum brood. The survival from
this early emergence was also poor.

Further, the crop at Jhalda matured by the third week of December, clearly a month
ahead of the crop in the Ranchi area, although they were propagated about the same time,
indicating that the climate of a locality plays an important role in the maturity of crops
and development of the cells.
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(b) Alternative lac hosts /oz kusum-Investigations to find out alternative lac hosts
capable of taking tlne kusum strain of the insect were carried out with Bursera serrata,

a, Croton oblongifolius, etc. The Aghani
of the above species tried. Poor croDs

albergia species.

Besides research investigations, general work on the gradual improvement of the field
area was also carried out.

Darnoh (M.P.)

(a) Response of ghont to pruning 
- Two experiments were laid out last year for evolving

suitatie pruning -e"thods for ghonl for raising the Kathi and Baisahha crops. The experi-
mental details are as follows:

Katki crop

Treafunents: A-Pruning in the first week of December.
B - Pruning in the second week of February.
C - (i) and (ii) in the second week of May.

Number of trees under each treatment: Five comparable trees.
Number of replications: Ten.
Lay-out: Randomized replicated block deSign.

Baisakhi crop

Treatments: A - Pruning in the second week of April.
B - Pruning in the third week of April-May.

Number of trees under each treatment: Five comparable trees.
Number of replications: Ten.
Lay-out: Randomized and replicated block design.

After the pruning treatment had been given, 10 trees from each of the treatments were
under observation and the shoots were measured at fortnightly intervals.

The results obtained can be summarized as follows:

Kathi cotps - Trees pruned in February 1958 did not respond well in putting forth
shoots and the shoots were not fit for inoculation by July 1958.

Trees pruned in May 1958 responded well, putting forth vigorous shoots, and they were
sufficiently grown by July of the same year. The trees were better than February-pruned
trees in regard to both number and length of shoots.

Trees pruned in December 1958 were, however, observed to develop buds towards the
end of January 1959, and the growth was generally slow.

Baisakhi crops - Trees pruned in April 1958 gave larger number of shoots as com-
pared to the trees pruned in May, although the average length of shoots was less in the
former than in the latter.

(b) Introd,uction of new hosts lor brooil preseraation - Apart from the studies on pruning
and the rate of brood application for inoculation, attempts are being made to introduce new
hosts like Al,bizzia lucid.a and Ougeinia dalbergioid,es which have proved better preservers
of broodlac. Seedlings raised from nursery were planted in the rainy season throughout
the field area of the Damoh Station.

Trials on other local species of plants are also being initiated.

(c) Investigation on the preseraation of broodlac - Preliminary trials were conducted on
the use of difierent brood rates for inoculation in the Baisakhi season to see whether lighter
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inoculation will lead to better survival of broodlac. Applications of brood at such rates as to
give a coverage of larval settlement in the ratio of l:25,I:50 and 1:100of the length of
brood stick to length of twigs covered were under comparison and it was generally observed
that lighter inoculation ( i.e. 1: 100 ratio ) leads to better survival of broodlac.

Comparison of performances of trees situated in open tract and those in shaded areas
along tank bund's also indicated that brood survival was better in the latter area under com-
paratively less droughty conditions.

14. PraNrarroN Ar Nauxuu

General maintenance of the plantation was looked after. New irrigation pipe-lines
have been laid to facilitate irrigation of certain plots, particularly those where annua^ls and
bushes are raised. Regular breeding and hoeing were carried out to keep down the weeds
and provide good soil mulch condition. Pits have been prepared in the kusum plot for
planting Moghania macrophylla in the coming rainy season for large-scale trials as this host
has shown great promise as a suitable alternative host for husum. A large number of
seedlings of the different lac hosts were raised in nurseries both for filling up gaps in the
plantation and for potted plants required for experimental studies in the laboratory. Cro-
tolaria saltiana was also continuously raised for a constant supply of the pod borer ( Etiell,a
zinchenel,l,a ) for the laboratory breeding of parasites.

Termites infesting plantation area were also systematically eradicated.

15. Tnernrxc AND Aovrsonv SnnvrcB

(a) Training - In the beginning of the year there were 10 trainees on the roll for the
regular one-year course in lac cultivation ( 3 lac demonstrators from Assam Forest
Department, 5 stipend holders from Relief and Rehabilitation Department, Assam, and one
ranger and one forester from Madras Forest Department ). During the year, three more
joined the course, one each from Bihar, West Bengal and Orissa Governments.

Two trainees from Burma, sponsored under the Colombo Plan, also joined the training
cource for a period of 6 months.

Of the above, 11 trainees completed their course successfully and were relieved, and
4 are still continuing to receive training.

Under the scheme of training of Instructors from the Extension Training Centre in a
short course for about a month, 5 Instructors were deputed for training (3 from Madhya
Pradesh Government and one each from Uttar Pradesh and Bihar Governments ).

Lectures in improved methods of lac cultivation were delivered to two batches of
Forest Guard Trainees at each of the Forest Guards School at Betla and Mohilong in Bihar.

Extension lectures in lac cultivation were delivered for three batches of refresher
course officers of the Eastern Zone States at the Kanke Agricultural College.

(b) Adnisory-As usual technical advice on lac cultivation was given to both private
individuals and Government Institutions. A l e number of samples of lac from the various
agencies including the Lac Extension Oftcer, I.L.C.C., were examined and recommenda-
tions on technical points were made.- The lac cultivation areas of Madras were visited and
a report on the working of the lac schemes was submitted to the Madras Forest Department.

Exhibits and literature on lac cultivation were sent to a large number to interested parties.

A large number of visitors including student parties were shown round the working
and activities of the Entomology Division.

Part was taken in a large number of exhibitions including the one organized at Damoh
on the occasion of the formal opening of the Field Research Station for lac at Damoh for
popularizing the scientific methods of lac cultivation.
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CHEMISTRY DIVISION

l. SEpanerroN AND Sruov oF TrIE CowstrtutroN oF THE Vanrous CotupouBxrs or SnBrrec

ellac was started in 1947. Up till now, by
alkaline hydrolysis, fractionation through
etc., two new acid constituents,:viz. butolic

shellolic acid has also been worked out. 
ed' A simpler method for the separatibn of

(i) Irnproued. method. for tke prepiayotr;* of skettol,ic acid.

- . From hydrolysed shellac, usin-g_S-N alkali, sodium aleuritate was separated. and. then
barium, cold and hot water-insoluble zinc, and alcohol-insoluble and ioluble lead salts

. The alcohol-insoluble lead
esterified mixture dimethyl
ester ( 1.6 per cent on lai)
from the ester and further

(ii) SeParation of the ald,ekyd,ic acid.

constituents
25 per cent )

ion through r
decomp.) was also not successful. The bariu
aldehydic acid were found to be water-solubl
the pure acid through the above. comporrrrds, 11d of these, the lead bisulphite compound
appeared to be the most convenient. The acid thus obtained was found to be ionta-

ed il the preparation of the compound ),. The isolated aldehvdic acid w1s onlv
continued to purify the acid further for

\iii) Fractionation of aleuritic acid,

Aleuritic acid as obt
water or aqueous alcohol
methyl alcohol into two
Annual, Report, 1955-56, p.
melting at 101.5', 98.5o and 102', 100'C. respectively.

With a view to ascertainin-g th9 di two compone
aleuritic acid as well as the two fractions was oxidized
pernanganate at boiling water temperature. asic acids are b

(iv) Fractionation of shel,l,ac: Shcltrac-urea com.flexes

Shellac is known to-be composed-of an ether-insoluble portion (pure resin) and an
ether-soluble portion ( soft resin ). It has been shown, howev:er, that'more than lwo com-
p,onents can_ be obtained b5z the use of different solvents. Thus, dewaxed, decolorized
shellac could be. easily fractionated into three solid complexes with urea from acetone,
methyl ethylJ<eto-ne,-rir9t{rV-l rtgoh.gl,a mixture of ethyl 

""6t.t" 
and ethyi 

"1""h;1, "iU"tyiacetate. and butyl alcohol by boiling under reflux. -The first two complexes are almost
insoluble in all common organic solvents at room temperature, but dissolv-e in butyl alcohol
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when boiled under reflux. The third is soluble in alcohols and ketones in the cold, but not
in ether. The properties of these products were reported earlier (I.L.R.I. Annual' Report,
19s7-s8, p. 31 ).

Pgoperties of shellac-urea complexes

(a) Carbonyl aalues - The carbonyl values of the fractions as well as of the whole shellac
complex were found to be nil. The shell d from the complete
removal of urea (by repeated boiling with however, th nyl value
as the parent shellac. -This 

suggests that with the fr group of
shellac.

It has been further found that only about 3 per cent of urea actually combines with
the lac and not 7-8 per cent as has been reported by earlier investigators fVexucorar-ew,
M., SBr, H. K., Chirn.6Ind.,57 (1938),371; BnertecrrARYA, G. N., Ind. Lac. Res'
Inst. Bull. No. 42, 1940l.

It has been mentioned earlier that a coating on wood from the whole complex lacked
gloss. It was interesting to note that the lac regenerated from the complex exhibited the
usual full gloss of unreacted shellac.

A note on the determination of the carbonyl values of shellac will be found in
Appendix C.

(b) Thertnosetting pro/erties- The first fraction also behaved as a true thermosetting
resin, when moulded at about 170'C. under apressure of l$to2 tons/sq. in. A brittle product
lvas obtained. It was not possible to remould it ( after powdering ) even at a higher tem-
perature and pressure.

The industrial possibilities of the complexes and the constitution of the individual
fractions ( after removal of urea ) will be studied.

(c) Fil,m-forming properties: Possible uses as aarnish - The films from the first two frac-
tions were found to be far superior to those from original shellac in respect of water-resis-
tance. These were also resistant to dilute acid and mild alkali ( up to 2 per cent caustic
soda ).

A varnish made from either the first or the second fraction or the whole complex in
hot butyl alcohol, thinned with methylated spirit and applied to wooden surfaces left a
coating which lacked gloss. This could be improved by addition of about 10 per cent of
dibutyl or sextol phthalate. The varnish from the fraction was resistant to lactic acid ( up
to 20 per cent ), spirit (up to 95 per cent ) and the temperature of boiling water. This
fraction is thus much superior to the parent shellac and may, therefore, have wider
industrial use.

(c) Urea complexes of seed.lac, garnet l,ac, etc.-In a similar manner seedlac, garnet lac
and bleached lac were fractionated into three fractions, each having nearly identical
properties with those described earlier for dewaxed, decolorized shellac.

2. TnBnuer Por,vuBnrzetloN oF Snnrrec: CensoNvr Verun

It was indicated by Kamath et al..lJ. sci. industr. Ras., 148 (1955), 272)thatpoly-
merization or deterioration of shellac on storage involves the carbonyl group. This was
in view of their observation that in all the usual grades of shellac, definite carbonyl values
are obtained, but pol5rmerized and deteriorated lacs or even resins regenerated from such
lac do not have any carbonyl value. Investigation was, therefore, undertaken to study the
changes in carbonyl values of lac during thermal polymerization. Shellac (dewaxed,
decolorized ) was heated'at 125"C. in an oil bath and samples were collected at intervals
of 10 minutes. Thus seven samples could be collected after which the lac reached its usual
infusible stage.
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In determining the carbonyl values, usually the sodium sulphite method is adopted
using thymolphthalein as an internal indicator. Considerable difficulties were experienced
in actually spotting the end-point, more so of coloured samples of shellac polymers, and
therefore it was considered that electrometric titrations would be more helpful. So potentio-
metric titrations were carrigd. out using Tinsley's potentiometer with the following cell
combinations, as used previously by Murty et al,. (I.L.R.L Bwll.etin No.25):

Antimony I Alcoholic solution I LiCl Agar-Agar I LiCl-calomel electrode in
I of shellac I Bridge | 95 per cent alcohol

Though by this means acid values were obtained correctly which confirmed our previous
data I BnarrecnenyA, P. R., Proc. of Symposiwm om Lac and, Lac Products, I.L.R.I . ( 1955 ),p. 77 ) the carbonyl values could not be determined because sufficient displacement was
not obtained in the lamp-and-scale arrangement to measure the deflection. Next Hydro-
gen Electrode-Saturated LiCl cell was tried, but without any sucqess. The method as
reported by Kamath et al,. (loc. cit. ) using an electronic y'H meter with glass-calomel
electrodes was finally adopted. Two glass electrodes were used, one for /H 0-9 and
another, a high alkalinity glass electrode, for fH 9-l+ range. But even this did not
give a sharp inflexion in the plots to indicate a definite end point. Experiments are being
continued.

3. NerunB ern Krunrrcs oF TrrERMer, Por,yIuBnrzATIoN oF SHELLAC

After the preliminary investigation on the thermal pol5zmerization of lac fBuerre-
and Lac Proilucts, I.L.R.I. (1955), p. 771, a

ics of polymerization has been undertaken.
an oil bath at the terhperatures of 125",

onditions and samples at regular interva-ls were
and passed through 100 B.S. sieve, dried for
esiccator over CaCl, overnight. Viscometric

studies of these solutions are to be undertaken.

4. BnAcnrD LAc
\__./

(i) OPtimum conditions for bleacbing |,ac

(.) roved the existing process of making
bleache much bettered. Bleached lac made
by the 0 months. Ilowever, during examina-
tion of some samples prepared about 4 years back were
still soluble in alcohol. A study of their chemical cbnstants was made to find ciut if the
keeping quality could be correlited with any d was not found

ate anv of the chemical ification value,
orine ind ash, with the significant dif-
these. The data are giv

The keeping quality of bleached lac sa
of the lac with difierent amounts of bleach
It can be seen from the table that as the
percentage of chlorine that goes into combination with lac increases, the keeping quality
progressively deteriorates.

Further experiments were, therefore, directed towards determining. conditions for
effecting the maximum of bleaching with minimum of clrlorination. Bleaching at tem-
peratures lower than usual was considered a possible solution, and this was examined.

Bleaching was conducted at 35", 25" and 20oC., and in each case to the same shade
as determined by colour-ratio by comparison against N/1000 iodine. It was found that

f
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the quantity of bleach liquor required at 2 . was about 80 per cent of that re-
quiretl at 35'C. and the chlorine ihat went ation with lac was also lower by 20

per cent. Results are given in Table III ( ).

All the bleached lac sarnples preserved under laboratory colditions _in paper bags
have shown good keeping quality up till the time of being tested, i.e. when these were
8 months old.

(b) Bleached lac, although suPe
desirable properties such as flow and I
of making bleached lac of improved
tried. Some of the treatments given
carbonate for dissolution of lac, precipitatin
addition of the mineral acid, immersing th

(ii) Pilot pl'ant for the manufacture of bl'eacked I'ac

It was reported (I.L.R.I. An ) tlat a pjlot plant ro-
ducing 80 lb. 

-of 
bleaihed lac per gled. - Orders have for

most 
"of the equipment required. the plant will start by

the end of 1959.

(iii) CarbonStl' ualue of bl'eached' I'ac

rmined adopting the method ol Bhatt et al.
e end-point was not sharp and the colour
blue and finally slowly to blue. The end-

Although the determination of the end-point
carbonvl value of the different bleached lacs

was done.

Carbonyl values of lacs bleached with difierent amounts of liquor are tabulated in
Table V (Appendix B).

It can able that carbonyl value shows a decrease when lac is preci-
pitated fro indicating removal_of a-portion of aldehydic nature. The
i'alue then as the amount of bleach liquor for bleaching is increased.
The increase or decrease in carbonyl value corresponds nearly to the increase or decrease
in saponification value.

In the case of sample No. VI
crease. The alcoholic solution of
zation. Carbonvl value shows a
taking part in polymerization.

5. Agueous Lec VenNrsncs: WetBn-soLUBLE Lac

As reported alread-y ( ort, 1957-58 ) mere e-xposure of lac flakes to
ammonia vapour ma[es Experiments to determine the optimum
conditions for the exposu

Nitrogen content and solubility -A number of samples of dewaxed lac were_ exposed
to ammonia in a desiccator for different periods and then kept in the open till there was
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no smell of ammonia. The nitrogen contents of the samples were then determined. It
about 2.63 per cent ( after
only for 3 hours ( N content
hours' exposure was found

me. A sample so produced,

Film ProPerties - Clear as well as pigm
tions of lac were examined. As mentioned
applied to porous materials like earthenwar
glass the film cracks and peels ofi even on
were carried out by.baking shellac-coa
was found that although air-drying for'general utility was concerned, baking for abo
gloss, appearance and water-resistance app

With a view to investigating.whether this improvement can be brought about in the
cold by using accelerators or curing agents, water-soluble accelerators like urea, ammo-

were tried. Three to five per cent of
derably, but adhesion was poor. The
varnish ultimately becoming a gel in
unsatisfactory in that it reduced the

the elimination of 
-amrnonia 

from the film,
the air-dried articles were kept immersed in 4N hydrochloric acid for 15-20 minutes. This
treatment improved the water-resistance appreciably. Further work is in progress.

6. Ssor,r,ec Wasn Pnrunns

8 ) that for a single-pack
phosphoric acid is 30-40

ural weathering of wash

(a) Storage stabilily of the primez 
- Within the twelve months so far there has been

no Films produled on aftrminium panels from the same primer
at re found to be practically alike in respect of hardneis and
ad has been no deterioration in these respects also.

.(b)-Weathering^tests- Four- panels each of aluminium, copper, mild steel and gal-
vanized iron were first cleaned fr99 flom grease, and then the wash primers, using shellac
and dewaxed lac, were applied with brush and allowed to dry for 24 hours. Then to one
panel of each of the above metals a high-gloss shellac spirit paint and to another set of
panels_an o_il enamel-we-re appleq b-y brush over the wash primer. All the panels were
allowed to dry for a further period of seven days.

For exterior weathering one set of the primed panels, with and without the spirit
paint, were exposed in a stand over the roof of the laboratory: the panels faced south,
inclined at an angle of 45" to the vertical. Another set of similar panels were retained
inside the control. After twelve slgns
of deterio in gloss or in hardnes was
observed. on the panels kept on

on outdoor re was loss of gloss, the
spirit paint deteriorated badly, the
the paint s and flaking off within a
ce even over a shellac etch primer.

As the weather resistance of the wash primer was satisfactory, arrangements have
been made with the S.E. Railway authorities to try this on aluminium railway coaches
to watch its performance in actual service.

t
o
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7. ItrlpnovBuENT rN Axervrrcer, Mnrnons ( GnaoB cum Spoctstcerrous )

(1) Hot alcohol-insol,ubl,es test

Owing to the great importance of this test for the assessment of quality of lac, several
methods have been adopted. Some methods like that of the U.S. Government and Stillwell
suggest filtration through elaborately prepared asbestos beds, while the British Standards
Institution and British National Committee of the International Electro-technica"l Com-
mission suggest only hot extraction. The removal of most of the shellac by a preliminary
filtration of the hot solution is a speedier method of removing all the soluble lac. The
method of the United States Shellac Importers' Association has been adopted by the Indian
Standards Institution and International Standards Organization with slight modifications.
This method gives sufficiently accurate results for routine analysis, but suffers from two
drawbacks, viz. (a) it is time-consuming and (b) it requires use of costly thimbles. The
present work was started to ascertain whether the analysis cannot be expedited and
ordinary filter papers used in place of the costlier thimbles.

To start with, two filter papers were employed for the filtration in place of the thimble,
other details remaining the same. The filter papers were placed in an air oven at 105'C.
for 30 minutes and then weighed by counterpoise in separate weighing bottles. One of
thdse filter papers was used for filtration, the other being used to wrap it before placing
in the Soxhlet apparatus. After extraction for one hour and drfng, they were again
weighed by counterpoise in their respective bottles to find out the insoluble matter. The
whole experiment required about 6 hours to complete. The average difierence ( 8 obser-
vations ) between the two sets of percentage of impurities was c. 0.015.

The results obtained so far bv this method as well as the method A of U.S.S.I.A. on
the same samples are given in Table VI (Appenclix B ).

(li) Rapid method. for assaying resin content of stichlac

me - Attempts the lac content of sticklac by
me water displaced known weight of finely (20-
me of. sticklac in success, as the solubles and
insoluble wax and woody matter made the readings difrcult. Enclosing the powdered samples
ir,r a metal cage did not improve matters. To eliminate interference from the soluble por-
tion, an innocuous liquid like kerosene was tried with no better results.

(b) By specif'c graaity - When lac dissolves in spirit the specific gravity of the solution
increases with increase of the lac content, anc this increase, it was hoped, might be taken
advantage of for assessing the lac content of sticklac.

Specific gravities of a shellac solution in spirit determined by using a Hare's hydro-
meter and cathetometer are g'iven in Table VII (Appendix B ). The readings obtained
using either shellac or sticklac could not be fitted inlo a smooth curve, and-hence this
method also proved unsuccessful.

(") By acid aalue - Experiments were then carried out to correlate, if possible, the
acid values of the solution with its lac content. Ten gm. of the powdered ( 40-mesh ) sample
were dissolved in 100 cc. of alcohol by stirring in the cold foi 45 minutes. The solutibn
was then allowed to settle for 15 minrites andl cc. of the clear solution pipetted out and
titrated against a standard N/10 alcoholic potash using thymol blue as exlelnal indicator;
sjde by side, the seedlac yield and hot alcohol-insolubles of each sticklac sample were also
determined.

thirty were similarly examined. The
, (B) 

-" 
). Taking the acid value of pure

t line s. percentage of lac content was
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drawn from which results
compared with values of
method. The agreement
Insolubles method was qu
on the percentage basis not exceeding 4.5.

With some of the samples, e.g. Nos, +5, 66,70, etc. (Table VII, AppendixB) it was
observed that the samples were old and did no :go into solution in cold alcohol. Hence, these
needed warming and constant shaking for a long time. The volume was corrected afterwards.

8. IupnovBIrtENT IN rnB MeuurecruRE oF Sreolec, Sgntlec, ETc., AND UrrrrzAtlott
oF BY-PRoDUcrs ft

(i) Sand, separating mackine

Our sand separating machirie was taken to Gondia and demonstrated there in lac
factories. Its work was higtrly appreciated and the machine is still being used in one of
the Gondia factories.

(i) Autocl'aae shellac

The main points of difierence between autoclave shellac and that manufactured by
the country process are the former's high colour index ( 15-17 ), less flow, and low wax
content ( 2.5 per cent ). The darker colour of the autoclave shellac, perhaps due to
contamination with iron, could be reduced from 15 to 9 by adding 0.1-0.2 per cent of
oxalic acid to the molten lac, while it is dried in the steam-heated pan, before sheeting.
The flow of shellac was improved by mixing 2 cc. of formaline ( 40 per cent ) in 10 cc. of
water to each 1,000 gm. seedlac before charging in autoclave and it changed to 126 sec.
from 220 sec. The flow of this shellac was equal to that of shellac produced from the
same seedlac by the country process. The lower wax content of autoclave shellac as
compared with the usual commercial grades of regular shellac ( 4'5-5 per cent ) is con-
sidered to be a def.ciency. Attempts were made to increase its wax content as follows:

Kiri from the autoclave contains hot alcohol-insolubles up to 78-80 per cent, of
which 17-18 per cent is lac wax. Such a kiri was coarsely crushed to the grain size of
seedlac ( 5-10 mesh ), ar-td 1,000 gm. of this hiri was mixed with 2 cc. of formalin along
with the requireil amount of water. This was then charged into the autoclave in a separate
sieve along with seedlac put on other sieves in the proportion oI kiri 1 kg. to seedlac
10 kg. During the subsequent heating the wax and some resin of the kiri flows out along
with the molten lac from seedlac. The shellac produced in the usual manner from these
mixtures had more wax content. Incidentally a portion of lac in hiri, wtich would have
been otherwise lost, is also reclaimed thus. The results of a set of experiments are
given in Table IX ( Appendix B ).

(iii) Economie util,izatian of ' refuse lac'

Kiri, mol,amma arrd other refuse lac are by-products accumulating in large quan-
tities in indigenous shellac manufacturing factories. These contain substantial propor-
tions of lac. Apart from a portion, used as such for the manufacture of cheap bangles,
etc., most of these 'refuse' lacs are subjected to a process whereby their lac content may
be recovered; the solvent process is usually employed which involves dissolving out the lac
in spirit, filtering ofi the insolubles and distilling off the spirit. Dilute solutions have to
be made to facilitate filtration. It would obviously be advantageous if sufficiently con-
centrated lae solutions could be produced out of these and used as such. A few experi-
ments were carried out with this end in view.
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(a\ French pol,isk from kiri - Attempts are to be made shortly to popularize ,rgady-
madti irench poiish. A satisfactory composition for such a polish is to contain 25 pet
cent of lac by weight, as stipulated by Indian Standards specifications. Experiments
were done to produce 25 per cint solutions of lac ftom kiri chiefly by sedimentation a:rd
decantation, so that need for fiItration could be reduced to the minimum or altogether
avoided. A system of sedimentation and decantation using the counter-current principle
achieved the purpose and 25 per cent of lac solutions could be conveniently made and
the residues eisily filtered off after the third extraction. The lac solutions obtained could
be dewaxed witti the aid of white spirit, or by filtration which was comparatively easy.

The varnishes produced served quite well as french polish and the co_lour was not appre-
ciable. Largef batches using metal equipment are being investigated.

The residue was found to contain very little lac, but was rich in wax ( 12 per cent )
which may be recovered.

(b\ Bleached. I'ac lro
fine (dust ) form. This
alkali. Molamma was,
first operation of which is the extraction of t
investigated had a lac content of
sented very little difficulty except in
two stages instead of one. The ble
35 per cent on the weight of the mol'amma.
on storage. This needs looking into.

9. SepenerroN oF Lec DYB

This investigation was undertaken in
posal of lac factory wastes. As reported
ture was treated with sulphuric acid, wh
purities settled crude
-rystals separat days.
tion of the hot ng the
modified.

The crude dye ect bodies, etc. The resin and
wax were separaied spirit. The dye f-rom the resi-
due was exlracted As a result of a series of

ich it is not recoverable.

So an alternative selective solvent had to be tried which should be cheaper and
leave out the dye undissolved. White spirit was found suitable for removing the wax from
the crude dye; the process is described below:

he crude dye was graduall 00 cc. of
spiri g. After the addition was solution
the The filtrate was cooled, settled.
and the mother liquor reused for dewaxing a fresh lot and so on. 50 gm. of wax was
obtained from 1,000 gm. of crude dye.

1,000 gm. of the dewaxed crude dye was dissolved in 20 litres of borax solution con-
taining 200 gm. of borax by stirring for one hour at room temferature._ It.was _then
allowe-d to seltle and filtered. The filtrate was treated with dilute sulphuric acid, where-
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by the dye was precipitated. This was collected and dried. Yield, 20-30 per cent with
a dye content of 65-68 per cent. The alkali used here (borax ) is so mild that it has no
effect on the resin and other materials. This dye was used for dyeing wool, etc., and
found to work satisfactorily. The work is in progress.

The method of making crude dye was demonstrated at Gondia, Umaria, Daltonganj
and Bundu.

10. Aounsrvss

(i) Swbstitute for ' Miracl'e glue'

A sample of imported rubber adhesive, commercially known as 'Miracle glue' and
used for fixing rubber parts on aluminium surfaces in railway coaches, was received from
the Integral Coach Factory, Perambur ( Madras ), with a request to formulate a substitute
for the same from indigenous materials. 'Miracle glue' composition was found to have
very good adhesive properties and contained quick-drying solvents. When applied to any
surface it was found to dry within a few minutes leaving a very thick rubbery substance.

Several compositions were prepa.red and tested; the following composition was found
to have adhesive properties comparable to those of the sample. received:

Dewaxed lac
Acetone
Methyl alcohol.
Furfural
Concentrated HCI

After refluxing, 120 cc. of the above composition were intimately mixed with 20 gm. of
lamp-black in a ball mill for I hour. This composition on testing was found to have very good
adhesive properties for rubber-aluminium surfaces, but the dr-vrtrg time was longer than that
for the imported sample. A sample was sent to Perambur, but was not approved as
quicker drying was desired.

(ii) Ad,hesiae for plywood,

The resistance to boiling water of plywoods prepared by bonding 3-ply veneers of
(i) Haldu, (ii) Toon, (iii\ Kanju, (iv) Sishum and (v) Gunjah with shellac-based and
shellac-phenol-formaldehyde resin-based composition was reported earlier. Some of these
samples were tested in the composite wood section of the Forest Research Institute
( F.R.I.), Dehra Dun. The F.R.I. suggested that since a number of cheap glues were
available in the market for the production of -inferior grades of plyvvood such as 'Tea
chest plywood' and commercial plywood, our further investigations should be directed
to evolve better types of plywood which should resist boiling water for at least 3 hours. It
was further suggested that instead of using different species of wood further work should
be limited to one type of wood only, viz. Toon, and that the use of phenol formaldehyde
or such other synthetic resins along with lac shoul,tl be avoided.

Accordingly a few modified shellac-based compositions were prepared. Three-ply
Toon veneers were bonded using these compositions and plywoods made by pressing
them at 400 lb./sq. in. at a temperature of 140"C. Ior 20-30 mins. The plywoods were
removed after cooling to 90'C. and then subjected to boiling water tests. The following
composition was found to be resistant to boiling water for 2| hours:

Garnet lac
. Meth. spirit

Maleic acid
AIC13

t(

60 cc.
60 cc.

3.6 gm.
l-2 drops

Refluxed on water-
bath for 2!-3 hours

1(X) parts IAn ,, I Refluxed on water-
+ ,, I bath for 2$ hours
4,,)
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11. MrscprrANEous Apprlcarrors or Lec

(i) Dry-mounting tissue paper

As reported earlier, the production of dry-mounting tissue paper was included in
the proposed ' Production Unit' of this Institute and the experimental plant was run con-
tinuously for this purpose. While the machine was run continuously, some difficulties
were experienced, viz. the roller fitted at the top of the baking tower got heated a{ter
3-4 hours with the result that the layers of coated paper used to get stuck to each other
on rolling.

This defect could be rectified by replacing the metallic rollers at the top by wooden
,ones, with arrangements so that these too could be replaced quickly and easily, if needed,
without stopping the machine. It has now become possible to run the machine con-
veniently for 8 hours continuously even during summer months without changing the rollers.
Several types of tissue and thin papers available in this country in roll form were examined.
It was found that dry-mounting tissues of a very superior grade could be prepared only
from a grade of imported tissue paper.

A patent to cover this process has been applied for. Manufacturing rights according
to this patent have been granted to two parties on a zonal basis ( uid,e infra: Publicity
and Propaganda).

(ii) Use of shellac as sizing material, for fafier fulp
- At the suggestion of the Chairman, Shellac Export Promotion Council, the possibil-

ity of using shellac for sizing paper pulp much in the same way as rosin is used for this
purpose was examined. The work was carried out in the laboratories of Cellulose and Paper
Pulp Section.of the Forest Re5earch Institute, Dehra Dun.

The following types of lac were examined:

(1) Ammonia lac, (2) Bleached lac ( dewaxed ), (3) Superblonde, (4) Kusmi shellac.

It was found that incorporation of up to even 4 per cent of any of these lacs as sizing
material did not improve the properties of the paper in any respect. The results obtained
by following the standard procedure are given in Table X (Appendix B ).

It was next suggested by the Sectional Head of the Paper and Cellulose Section that
desirable results might be obtained by dipping soft ( I per cent ) rosin-sized paper in dilute
aqueous solutions of lac. The work was, therefore, continued in our laboratory (at Namkum).
Soft ( I per cent ) rosin-sized paper discs prepared from bamboo pulp, and supplied by the
Paper Pulp and Cellulose Section of the Forest Research Institute, were coated with (1) aqueous
solution of ammonia lac ( dewaxed ), (2) dewaxed lac ( Superblonde ) in borax solution
and (3) dewaxed lac ( Superblonde ) in NarCO, solution. The weight of lac incorporated
in the pulp by dipping in the above solutions wzrs up to 4 per cent of the weight of the pulp.
The coated papers were air-dried and finally dried at 110'C. under slight clamp pressure
between metal sheets. On examination, the lac-treated papers were found not to have
developed any further sizing properties. Further work \Mas, therefore, discontinued.

(ii) Shel.l,ac paPer pul,f compositions for lac bangl,es

Lac bangles available in the Indian market are very commonly prepared from a compo-
sition made by intimately hot-mixing equal parts ( by weight ) of lac and inorganic fillers
Iike kaoline or soap-stone. They are very brittle. Attempts were made to improve the
strength of the composition by mixing fibrous fillers in place of kaoline or soap-stone.
Results of impact strength of compositions prepared by mixing different proportions of
paper pulp (prepared from old newspapers ) were reported earlier. These compositions
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were found to have poor flow. Since bangles are prepared from shellac compositions by
heating over fire and then by rolling with hand on stone surfaces, they must have good
flow so that they may be easily rolled and shaped. Jute stick dust was, therefore, used in
place of paper pulp, the latter being rather bulky and difficult to mix with lac. The
impact strength and flow ( under working conditions of such compositions ) were examined
and the results are given in Tabld XI ( Appendix B ). Jute stick dust of 30-40 mesh size,
mixed in proportions of 30-50 parts with 100 parts of shellac, had good to fair ffow and
better impact strength.

. Samples having good/fair flow were sent to a few bangle manufacturers for their
trials and comments.

12. ExpBruUENTAL Tnsrrnc LesoRAronv

(i) During the period under report 88 samples for 133 tests were received from 19
parties and tested. Out of these, 73 tests were for hot alcohol-insolubles, 14 for bleach
index and bleachability, 7 for cold alcohol-insolubles and the rest for other miscellaneous
tests.

' Test results of commercial analysis were reported to us only for 6 samples. These
were for impurities ( hot alcohol-insolubles ) and afl of them agreed with ours within
f0.2 per cent.

(iil Rounil Robin Test - In the last annual report it was reported that Round Robin
tests were carried out by several laboratori s in the U.S.A., U.K., France and India for
the determination of bleach index and bleachability of seedlac by the 'Indian' method
and for the determination of non-volatile matter soluble in cold alcohol by the Indian
Lac Research Institute and British Standards trnstitution methods.

The results of analyses ffom all the laboratories of the participating c'ountries have
been received and these are being statistically analysed.

13. PuerrcrrY AND Pnopacerqna

Lac d,ye - The cost of the samples of lac dye produced in a fair degree of purity has
been calculated to be about Rs. 3.50 to 4.00 per lb. Samples were sent to difierent parties
for the assessment of quality.

The Central Leather Technolqgical Research Institute reported that although the
dye has great affiaity for both chrome-tanned and vegetable-tanned leather, it shows no
penetration and has poor staining power.

. The Monsanto Chemicals examined a sample in their U.K. Iaboratories and reported
that the intensity of the colour of the lac dye is only about one-fourth of that of their
" Cormine Red 1, 65, 836 " ( approved in the Indian Foodstufi list ) for use in foodstufi.

The use of the dye as a substitute for tincture cochineal was investigated by the
Central Drug Research Laboratory, which reported that " there does not seem to be any
objecfion in using it for colouring Tincture cinchona Co. IPC although it is not suitable
for Tr. cardamom Co. due to precipitation ".

Samples of the dye were also sent to some potential consumers and a few reported about
its satisfactory performance.

, pry-wtounting tissue pat'ers 
- It has been established that samples prepared at

this Institute compare quite favourably with the best imported samples. The manufacture
of this dry-mounting tissue was taken up by our Production Unit and the daily average
production was about 1,000 feet of 10 inches width. Orders were regularly received
since the start of production.

1
!
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Two parties requested for, and were granted, rights for manufacturing thes^e mounting
tissues according to our formulation for which a patent has been applied. O-ne_started
producing the riraterial during the last quarter of the year. -It is understood that the
hrm madle substantial progress and is able to fully meet the demands of its zone. This
party tvas provided minoi assistance in the fabrication of their equipment.

The second party belonging to l\{irzapur was given all the_ necessary. lelp to fabricate
a machine in the Inititute with materials a Ld labour supplied by it. ( It has also com-
menced production from June 1959. )

Bleached, lac-There is a reasonable demand for bleached lac and whatever quantity
was produced in our 4'5 kg. plant v'as readily sold. Due to shortage of raw materials,'
especlaily bleaching powder, however, production rvas interrupted-

During the Shellac Exhibition in Bombay, in February -1959, it was learnt that 2 to
3 maundsl ZS t" 112 kg.) of bleached lac could easily be_sold-daily in that-city if adequate
publicity id given. Samptes of bleached lac were distributed to a very large number of
interested enquirers.

A large-scale manufacturer of plaster-of-Paris statues, to whom a sample was given,
reported Ih"t h" found. bleached- lac varnishes very satisfactory for water-proofing
tht plaster-of-Paris statues.

Shellac coating for earthenuare -Without exception all the .p_arties to whom samples
of water-soluble lii had been supplied reported that the material was very satisfactory.
Orders for the material have started coming in regularly and it has not been possible to meet
the demand lvith our limited production. The production of the material is being trans-
ferred to the Production Unit.

Contact has also been established with th
Industries Commission, Bombay, regarding p
lectures and demonstrations should be given

ts of the country.
al could be mad
need carry a large stock. They also agreed that if folders

literature nguages ai well as a ferv small demonstration models
ared and they-rvill have these distributed to potters through
publicity This is being arranged.

Shetlac for gramophone record d.iscs - The All India Radio authorities have set up the
necessary plant for the production of gramophone re mes
studios.' They are at present reported to be usin tic
were contacted and a shellac composition formulat ute
them for their test. But no report has so far been received regarding the same. Mean-
while the authorities of the GrJmophone Co. Ltd. were addressed and they have assured-

that they r,vill try to supply the A.I.R. the latters' requirements of gramophone stock
from shellac composition as far as possible.

Clear bahing oil insul'ating aarnishes - One
clear baking oil insulating varnish formulated in
'through-drying'. Experiments carried out in the
of a ceitain small quantity of twng oil into the varni

The India Electric Works, to whom a fir'e-gallon sample of lac-based empire cloth
varnish had been supplied, reported that the material rvas used in their plant, but as their
plant could not be riised to the requisite temperat_ure of baking-due to some flaw in design,
io conclusion could be drawn regarding the performance of the varnish.

Shel,l,ac uash brimer - The India Electric Works Ltd., Calcutta, and the Indian Naval
Chemical & Metallurgical Laboratories, Bombay, reported that they found shellac-based
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$zash primer supp-lied from this Institute quite satisfactoryr. Samples of r,vash primers
rvere_al1o sypplied to the Technical Develo stablishment \iehicles, Ahmebnagar,
the Hindusthan Aircrafts Ltd., pangalore, t Coach Factory, perambur ( Iiadris ),and the Railway Testing and Research , Chittaranjin, for their'tests and
reports.

Arrangements have been made to test the primer in actual use in railr,l'av coaches in
the Eastern and South-Eastern Raihvays respeclively. Contact has also been established
u'ith the Production Engineer, Central Railvay, Bombay (u'ho visited our Shellac Exhi-
bition at Carvasji Jehangir Hall, Romba5z, in February i959 ) and attempts are being
made to carry out similar tests rvith Central Raihvay ioaches'also.

Ileanrvhile it has been learnt that trvo
zinc tetroxy chromate. Samples procured
satisfactory, attempts will be made to have
in.railway coaches. (The trvo-pack primer
prlmer. )

Techttical assistattce to shellac ntanu.factu,rers and, consrtntels-As usual, a number of
enquiries regarding the manufacture and utilization of lac s'ere received and ansrvered.

evolved r,vashing
and sepa notice of
in Ingli rvorking

Gondia,

Exldbits and eiltibiti Co-operation rvas extended to the Extension Wing of the
Indian Council of Agricultural Research an I Shellac Export Promotion Council- for the
erection of their respective shellac stalls in the ' India 1958' Exhibition held in New Delhi
b5z the supply of exhibits and general assistance regarding lay-outs, technicaldetails, etc., and
by deputing technical and exhibition staff to attend their stalls. Also a lvholll' shellac
exhibition rvas organized at the Carvasji Jehangir HalI in Bombay in Februaiy 1959,
rvhich was inaugurated by Justice B. N. Gokhale of the Bombay Hiih Court. th-e nxni-
bition was largely attended and rvell appreciated. A separate repolt about this exhibi-
tion was submitted to the President, Indian Lac Cess Comurittee.

Requests for exhibits of lac and lac products for display at exhibitions, showrooms, etc.,
'''t'ere also received from about 50 parties and these rvere supplied. Exhibits rvere also
sent to 12 foreign exhibitions, shor,vroorns and trade fairs, as detailed belorv:

L Pozan International Fair, Poland.
2. Indian Trade Exhibition, Khartoum, Sudan.
3. 36th International Padua Fair, Italy.
4. Trieste Fair, Italy.
5. Levant Fair, Bari, Italy.
6. Milan Sample Fair, Italy.
7. Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Canada.
8. St. Eriks Fair, Stockholm, Srveden.

9. Zagreb International Fair, Yugoslar-ia.
10. Indian Trade Exhibition, Budapest.
11. California International Trade Fair & Industrial Exposition, California.
12. Indian Trade Exhibition, Saigon, S. Vietnam.

Consuntption' oJ lac in India - The overall consumption of lac in India is of the
order of 1,941 tonnes to 2,053 tonnes, a quarter of which is kiri and other refuse lac,
an eighth is seedlac and the rest ( over 60 per cent ) shellac and button lac.
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As a result of a study made regarding the pattern of consurhption of lac, it was
ascertained that the largest consumer of the commodity in this country is the furniture
polishing trade. It is belibved that if the idea that furniture should be occasionally
repblished can be inculcated into the minds of the publi-c b5z adequate propaganda and
demonstration, this will provide one of the best means of increasing the consumption of
lac in this country. To start with, a scheme has been prepared for the establishment of a
demonstration curn publicity centre in one city ( New Delhi ) involving a net outlay of
Rs. 18,500 per year. This was submitted for consideration by the President, Indian Lac
Cess Committee, and has since been sanctioned by the Committee. It will be implemented
in due course.

Compilation of literature-Compilation of literature on the chemistry of lac:
(iv) Revision of the projected book ' Chemistry of Lac' was completed during the year.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT - 1958.59

Year
&

months

1958
April
May
June
Jolv
August
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
1959
Jan.
Feb.
March

Mean Mean Mean
baro- max.. min.

metric temp. temp,
pressure ('F.) fF.)

Total
rainfall

( in.)

Mean
dry
bulb
cF.)

Meao Mean Highest Lowest Mean
humiditv sun- max. min. wind

(o/o) 
-- shine temp. temp. speed

(hr./day) duriug during (miles/
- the the hr.)

month month
('F.) ('F.)

(in')

99.33 71.30
103.68 76'52
101.53 77'76

27.470 86.s2 74.33
27.5W 85-75 73.31
27.630 84.80 72.35
27-780 84.28' 67-33
27-899 80.70 56.s2
27.970 76-{ s0.01

27.940 76.Os 49-95
27.880 78-66 s0-93
27.820 90.s3 s8-87

89.03 43.66
93.55' 47.87
91.80 49-40
79.53 86-29
79-45 83.94
79.15. 84.33
78.55 69.42
73-52 55.,10
68.13 53.7t

63.95 64.45
66-75 49'71
80.5s 26.84

8.35 103.0
8.71 109.0
7.53 110.0
2.90 95.0
3-26 92.5
5.60 91.0
7-35 88.0
848 85.0
8.63 79'O

64.0 2.0s0 1.30
7l-o 1.950 0.30
7t.o 1.600 2.77
72.O 1.317 18'99
69.9 2-tl7 9'm
70.0 1.970 tt-37
56.0 7-247 3.6s
48'0 0'645 nil
4l'O 0'294 nil

7.58
9'18

1o.43

82.O 39.0 0.200 2.48
87.0 42.0 1.480 1.13
99.0 51.0 1.s20 0.60

The highest maximum temperature ( 110"F.) during the year was recorded on the
6th of ;une f958 and the lowest minimum (39"F.) on the 3rd January of 1959. The
total rtinfall registered was 52'49 in., of which the rainfall during the monsoon_ period
alone was 43.0X in. It is interesting to note that on 23rd July 1958, we had 7'90 in.
of rainfall in the course of 5 houfs, which was the highest ever r€corded. The highest
wind speed recorded was 208 miles/clay or 8'66 milesfhour on 20th June 1958. There
was no hailstorm during the year.i

t
I S. KmsnreswAMr

Ofg. Director
Indian Lac Research Institute

Namkum, Ranchi, Bihar
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TABLE III_PRESERVATION Of,'BROODLAC ON BER BY PARTIAL PRUNING BEFORE
AND AFTER INF'ECTION

Particulars

-+alb. oz. lb. oz. lb. oz.

Brood used for infection

Scraped lac from brood used

Broodlac obtained
Total yield of lac sticks

Total yield of scraped lac

Brood to yield ratio:
Lac Sticks... ... (i)
Scraped Lac ... (ii)

10+
:4.6492 kg.

210
: 0.9902 kg.

76+
:34.5868 kg.

910

1:7.4
l:3'7

10 t2
: +.8756 kg.

212
: 1.0468 kC.

892
:40.4270kg.
t28

l:8.2
1: 4.5

10 t2
: 4.8756 kg.

210
: 0.9902 kg.

111 2
:50.4062k9.
232

1: 10.3
1:9'0

TABLE IV - EF'F'ECT OF

Treatments Lan'al
settlement
per inch

PARTIAL PRUNING OF BER ON BROOD PRESERVATION-
STICK EXAMINATION RESULTS

Percentage of Percentage of Percentage of Percentage of
larval mortality males mortality due mortality due

to heat to Parasites
and predators

19-6 50.5 99.1 0.49
11.1 43.s 99.+ 0.16
1,+-9 +6-7 93.+ 1.30

23+
340
302

A
B
(-

TABLE V-EFF'ECT OF' PARTIAL PRUNING Of,' B.ER ON BROOD PRESERVATION-
MORTALITY RATIO

Treatments Percentage of mortality

A
B
C

Number of living
female cells

25
38

251

Number of dead
female cells

5812
6900
7932

99.5
99.+
96.9
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TABLE VI-PROPER TIME OF HARVESTING FOR MAXIMIZING YIELDS: CROP DATA

I

Date Treatments
of ( 50 trees

crop- under
ping each )

264-58 r

26-5-58 II

2+7-s? rrr

24-7-59 rV

Lac sticks Scraped lac Percentage

Brood
used

tb. oz.
547

:24.6925kc,.

5s3
:25-0321 k,g.

s76
:26.0250k,9.

37 14
:17.1794ks.

Yield Brood
to yield

ratio
lb. oz-
533 O l:9.79

:241.7688 kc.

41O O l:7.43
:185'9760 kc.

155 8 l:2'71
:70.5344 kC.

151 8 1: 4'0O
:68'720Okg,.

TABLE VII - OPTIMUM DENSITY OF' LARVAL SETTLEMENT: PAL,4S KATKI ( f958 )

Experirnental details

Treatments

3

Replication

10

No. of trees Total No. ot
per plot trees

xl 30

Crop Data

Yield Treatment A Treatment B
particulars

Brood Yield Brood Brood Yield Brood
used obtained to yield used obtained to yield

tatlo rat10
lb. oz. lb. oz. lb. oz. lb. oz.

Lac sticks 5 0 9 0 l: 1.80 10 0 30 4 1: 3'00
:2.2680 kc. :4.0824 kc. :4.5360 k.8. :13.7212k8.

Scrapedlac | 2 0 8 7:O.44 2 O 2 14 l:l'43
:0's102k9. :o.2264k8. :O'9O72 kg. :t'lOl+tg.

Treatment C/-+
Brood Yield Brood
used obtained to yield

ratlo
lb. oz. lb. oz.

20 0 54 O l:2'7O
:9'O72O kg. :24'4944 kg.

4 4 6 0 7:l'41
:l'9276 ke. :2'72t0 ue.

of driage
Brood Yield
used

lb. oz. lb. oz.
741060

:3.2884 kc. :48.0816 kg.
( dry'77-8

:35'1536 kg.)
89704

:3'8835 kg. :31'8652 kg.
( dry 65-2

:29.5406 kg.)
8 3 3512

:3.7137 kg. :16.2156 ks.
( <try 31-8

:14.2880 kC.)
54230

:2.3812 kg. :10.4328 kg.
(dry l9-2

:8'6750 kg.)

Brood on
to yield scraped
ratio lac

l: 14.62 27.8

1: 8.2O 7.9

l: 4.36 ll.7

7: 4.36 16.7

)

,

TABLE Vrr(A) -ANALYSTS 
OF VARTANCE OF CROP YTELDS ( STTCKLAC )

Due to

Treatments
Blocks
Error

D.F, S.S. M.S.S.

0.780991
0.074639
0.04s6s0

F.

17.108
1.635

Whether signi-
ficant or not

Yes2
9

18

D

1.561981
0.671750
0-821708

Total 3.055439
s.E. 0.2t37

Resul't-The treatment C differs significantly from both A and B.
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TABLEVIIT - KUSUM JETHWI ( 1958 ) CROP

Experimental details

Treatments

3x
Replication

8x
No. of trees

per plot
l:

Total No.
of trees

2+

Crop Data

Yield Treatment A Treatment B Treatment C
particulars +/-++Brood Yield Brood Brood Yielcl Brood Brood Yield Brosd

used obtained to yield used obtained to yield used obtained to yield
ratio rafio ratio

Ib. oz. lb. oz. lb. oz. lb. oz. lb. oz. lb. oz.

Lac sticks 35 8 454 2 l: 12.76 71 0 578 8 1: 8.43 142 0 898 12 1: 6.30:16.1024!s. 1!OS.91O tg. :32-20s6k9. :262.4072kc. :64.4t12kc. :407.6724k9.
Scrapedlac 20 12 188 2 l:9-O 44 74 248 8 1:5.50 88 10 - 386 10 1:4.35:9'4116kg. :85'3334 kg. :20'3546kg. :712.7192kg. :40.1998 kg. :775-3726k9.

TABLE Vrrr(A) -ANALYSTS OF VARTANCE OF CROP YTELDS ( STTCKLAC )

1'

Due to

Treatments
Blocks
Error

D.F.

2
I

1+

Total 23

S,S. M.S.S.

1952.589+ 976.29+7
+3+3.0146 620.4307
4588.9808 327.7843

1088+.5848

s.E. 18.1048-

F.-

2.978
1.893

Whether signi-
6.cant or not

Not

Result - The treatments do not differ significantly among themselves.

TABLE IX- CROP DATA AND EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS FOR KUSUM AGHANI
( re58-5e )

Dxperimental details

Replication No. of trees

particulars

Treatments

3

lb. oz. lb. oz,

Crop Data

. Treatment B

lb. oz. 7b. oz.

Total No.
of trees

30

Treatment C

lb. oz, lb. oz,

10
per plot

I
{

{
Brood Yield Brood Brood Yield Brood Brood yield Brood
used obtained to yield used obtained to yield used obtained to yield

. ratio ratio ratio

Lac sticks ++ 4 92 6 l:2'09 88 I 22O 10 l:2.49 t7Z O 329 14 1: 1.86:20.0716kc. :41.9010kc. -40.1432kg. :99.7920ks. :8o'2872kc,.
Scrapedlac 79 6 26 8 l:1.37 39 10 87 O 7:2.2O 76 I - 122 4 1:1.60:8.7890 ks. :12-0200 kc. :17.9742kc. :39.4632kc,. :34.7000 kg.

34
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TABLE rX(A)-ANALYSTS OF VARTANCE OF CROP YTELDS ( STTCKLAC )

Due to D.F.

Treatments 2
Blocks 9
Error 17

Total 28

S.S.

468.3003
t+28.7+3+
1065.9954
2963.039t

M.S.S.

23+.1507
158.7+93
62.7056

F. Whether signr-
. ficant or not

3-73
2.53

Yes

p
s.E. 7.91865

Reswl't-Treatments A and C differ significantly between themselves.

2

TABLE X - RESI'LTS Of,' USING VARIED QUANTITIES OF BROODLAC IN INOCULATION

Yield Particulars

Lac sticks Scraped lac

Ari cl.fttirl.g
April

do

do

Ari oufrirg
May

do

do

Cropping at
maturity

do

do

Due to

Treatments
Brood rate
Date of reaping
Brood rate &
reaping

Blocks
Error

Half normal

Norrnal

Double normal

Half normal

Normal

Double normal

Half normal

Normal

Double normal

Brood
used

lb. oz.

30
:1.3608 kC.

60
:2-7216 kc.

120
:5.4432kc.

30
:1.3608. kc.

60
:2.7216 kc,.

120
:5.4432 k,c.

30
:1.3608 kC.

60
:2.7216 kC,.

120
:5.4432 ks.

Yield
obtained

lb. oz,

t3 t2
:6.2364 kC.

29+
:1}2684 kC,.

270
:12-2472 kc,.

15 0
:6'80'{0 kC.

230
:10.4328 kc.

200
:9.0720 ks.

122
:5.4998 kc.

360
:16.3296 k8.so2
:22-7366 k'E.

Brood Brood Yield Brood
to yield used obtained to yield
ratio ratio' lb. oz. 7b. oz.

1: 4.60 O 12 2 8 1: 3.30
:0'3396 kc. :1'1336 kc.

l:4'9O | 6 7 O 1:5.10
:0-6234 kc. :3.7752 kg.

l:2'3O 2 14 5- O 7:7.73:l'3M2 kg. :2'2680 kg.
1: 5'0O O 12 4 0 1: 5.30

:0.3396 kg. :1.8144 kg.
1:3.80 1 8 7 2 1:4.80

:0.6800 kg. :3.2318 kg.
l: 7.7O 2 13 6 14 l: 2.40

:l'2759 kg. :3'1186 kg.
1:4'05 O 72 1 8 1:2'00

:0'3396 kc. :0'6800 kc.
1: 6.00 | 4 71 0 1: 8.80

:0.5668 kg. :4.9896 kC.
l:4.20 2 13 72 15 1: 4.60

:l'2759 kg. :5'8677 kg.

Analysis of variance ( sttcklac ln chattaks per tree of plot )

*)

D.F.

8
2
2
4

3
24

Total 43

S.S.

17gt-oo
1024.M

332.79
434.17

476.36
1968.83
6027.t9

s.E. 9.06

M.S.

223.88
st2.02
166-40
108.54

158.79
82.03

E.

2'73
6.24
2.03
1.32

l'94

If significant
or not

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Treatments

Tine ' Brood rate
of harvest used
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TABLXI-GROWING OF LAC ON MOGHANIA MARCOPHYLLA UNDER BUSH
CONDITION

Crop No. of
plants

Total yield

-1

Lac sticks Scraped lac

lb. oz. lb. oz.

65 8 6'8
:29.7104 kg.

89+92

46 t4

6+ tz

Ratio of brood
to yield

/---^---
Lac Scraped

sticks lac

1: 3 l:2.6

l: 4.4 1: 1.4

l:2.9 1: 1.1

1: 3.8 l: 2.1

Baisakh,i
(1es7-s8)

Kol,ki
(1ese)

Jethwi
(1es8)

Agh,ani
(19s8-se)

Lac sticks

lb. oz.

21 6
:9.6954 kg.

200
:9.0720kg.

160
:7'2576kg.

16 1+
:2.6538 kg.

Scraped lac

lb. oz.

28
:1.1336 kg.

610
:3.0038 kg.

910
:4'3662 kg.

51+
:2.6650 kg.

1:

12

t7r

80

65

80

108

TABLE XII -COMPARISON 
Of,' EMERGENCE OF INSECTS FROM SCRAPED AND

UNSCRAPED LAC

Crop Quantity of lac caged Emergence of insects

Enemy Enemy predators Beneficial
parasites parasites

Kathi, 50Lb. (22'6800kg.) olPalaslacstick
(1es8)

l7'751b. (7'7321kg.) of scraped lac
$rom 50 lb. (22'6800 kg.) of Palas
lac stickl

Baisahhi 301b.(13'72l2kg.l oI f al'as lac sticks
(1es7-s8)

11'5Ib. (5'0037 kg.) of scraPed lac
$rom 30 lb. (13'7212kg.) of. Palas
lac stickl

Aghani 50 lb. (22'6800 kg.) of hwswmlac
(1958-59) sticks .

33'75 lb. (14'9899 kg.) of scraped
lac $rom 50 lb. (22'6800 kg.) of
h,wsum lac sticks I

2737

986

1561 896

1992 395

Eublemmo Holcoceta

302 t69

53 37

+39 1688 83

58 319 18

t26

35

2+0

28

r7r9 497

777 138

Brood used
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TABLT XIII-LOSS DUE TO ENEMY INT'ESTATION DIJRING STORAGE

Crop and treatment Initial weight Fina-l weight Perceatage Difference
lb. lb. loss in wt.

Katki (1958)

Palas I'ac stichs

(i) Untreated control 40'00 20'36 49'1'\
18.1440 kg. :9.23s2 kc. | 10.6rt (ii) Fumigated with CS, 40'00 2+'61 38'5J

:18'1440 kg. :11'1630 kg.

Aghani (1958-59)

Kusum lac sticks

(i) untreated control 
:rs1?4%% kg. :t7961t0, ur. 33'sI 

2.2
(ii) Fumigated with cS2 

:rJ.?n% ur. :fJ+afs+ ug. 3t'3)

Kusum scraPed l,ac

(i) untreated control :rl'nir', ur. :;.1'?t *r. 2e'8] 
1.8

(ii) Fumisated with cS' 
:rt'.!nlft ur. :rttill u*. 28'0)

Baisakhi (1958-59)
(i) Untreated control 20'00 10'21 +L'22)

:9.0720 kg. :4'8 80 kg. | 3'+
(ii) Fumigated with CS2 20'00 l2'0j- - 37'80J

:9.0720 kg. :5.4 i58 kg.

Palas scra.Ped' lac

r (i) Untreated control 7'75 5']p^ . 31'67')
:3'5154 kg. :2'4140 kg. | 1'1

, 
tii) Fumigated with csr :t.Hfo ug. :r.|'li, ur. 32'70)

Pa

(il ol 13'62 10'00 26'61
:6'2180 kg. :4'5360 kg. | 0'Z

(ii) cS, 13.99 10.30 26.4)
:6'3458 kg. :4'6720 kg.
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TABLE XrV(A) - EMERGENCE OF TNSECTS FROM LAC SAMPLES, TREATED WITH
INSECTICIDES AND FUMIGANTS AND UNTREATED CONTR,OL_PALAS BAISAKHI

( 1958-59 )

Insecticides and fumigation
treatment

Emergence of iosectsLac samples and
quantity caged

Lac sticks
10 rb.- 10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 rb.
10 rb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 rb.

Scraped lac ob-
tainedfrom 10Ib.
of lac sticks

3.50 lb.
4.00 lb.
3.7s rb.
3.75 lb.
4.00 lb.
3.s0 lb.
3.00 rb.
3.25 lb.
3.s0 lb.
3.25 lb.
4.00 lb.
3.75 rb.

Enemies

Farasites

Beneficial
' insects

Aldrex 2o/o iltst
Aldrex 5o/o dust
Dieldrex 1.5o/o dust
Endrex 1o/o dust
Ekatox 2o/o &st
Aldrex (W.P.) spray 0.1%
Dieldrex ( W.P.) spray 0.1o/o
Ekatox ( W.P.) spray 0.1/o
Endrix ( E.C.) spray 0.1o/o
Trichlorethylene
Control

Aldrex 2o/o d:ost
Aldrex 5o/o dust
Dieldrex 1'5o/o dust
Endrex 1o/o dust
Ekatox 2o/o dust
Aldrex (W.P.) spray 0.1o/o
Dieldrex (W.P.) spray 0'1o/o
Ekatox (W.P.) spray 0'1lo
Endrix (E.C.) spray 0.lo/o
Trichlorethvlene
Ethylene dibromicle
Control

Predators

5+
1

78
t9
5

4l
t6+
42

118
23

963

+

+7

I
2

=-1
t25

3

1

3
+

1

-'
2

15
2
9

1

6
1

1

2

126 t4

TABLE XrV(B) - EMERGENCE OF TNSECTS FROM TREATED AND ITNTREATED
oTs- PALAS r<ATI(.r (1958)

Lac samples and Insecticides and fumigation
quantity caged treatment

Emrcrgence oI insects -----|
Enemies Beneficial

Predators
Lac sticks

10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 rb.
10 rb.
10 rb.
10 lb.

Aldrex 2o/o &st
Aldrei 5o/o dust
Dieldrex 1.5o/o dust
Endrex 1o/o dust
Ekatox 2o/o dust
Aldrex ( W.P.) spray 0.1%
Dieldrex ( W.P.) spray 0.1o/o

2

8
5
3

1

-

.
2

Parasites

238
2r9
5+r

93
29

128
220
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TABLE XrV(B)-EMERGENCE OF. TNSECTS FROM
LOTS -PALAS KATKr (1958)

Lac.samples and Insecticides and fumigation
quantity caged treatment

Ekatox ( W.P.) spray O.1%
Endrix (E.C.) spray 0.1%
Trichlorethylene
Ethylene dibromide
Control

Aldrex 2o/o d:ust
Aldrex 5o/o dust
Dieldrex 1'5o/o dust
Endrex 1o/o dust
Ekatox 2o/o dust
Aldrex ( W.P.) spray 0.1olo
Dieldrex (W.P.) spray 0.1o/o
Ekatox ( W.P.) spray 0.1o/o
Endrix ( E.C.) spray 0.1o/o
Trichlorethylene
Ethyldibromide
Control

TREATED AND UNTREATED
( Contd.)

Beneficial
insects

Predators

192

Lac stick
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb.

Scraped lac ob-'
tained from 10Ib.
of lac stick

3.50 lb.
3.50 lb.
3.50 lb.
3-25 tb.
3-25 lb.
4.00 tb.
3.75 lb.
3.75 lb.
3.s0 lb.
3.50 lb.
3.00 lb. .

3.2s tb.

2
0

86

99

.

I
23

Parasites

410
2+ 18

+36 18
1-

985 36

206
228
382
54

6
+

:
30

2
2
2

n
11
86

9+

25
9

23
13
+

18
82
+0
2I

197

15
1

129
)

t2
+

229
339

16
+78

tl

TABLE XIV(C)-EMERGENCE OF TNSECTS I.ROM TREATED AND UNTREATED
LoTS - KASAM AGHANT ( 1958-59 )

fnsecticides and fumigation Emergence of insectsla6 5a.mples and
quantity caged

Lac sticks
10 lb.
10 Ib.
10 lb.

'10 lb.

" 
10 lb.' t0 lb.
10 lb.
10 lb..
r0 Ib.
10 lb..
l0 lb.
l0 lb.'

treatment
Enemies Beneficial

r_+_r insects
Pridators Parasites

717 195

Aldrex 2o/o dust
Aldrex 5olo dust
Dieldrex 1.5o/o dust
Endrex 1o/o dust

Ethylene dibromide
Gontrol

Emergence of insects
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TABLE XrV(C)-EMERGENCE OF TNSECTS FROM TREATED AND UNTREATED' LOTS - KUSUM AGHANI ( 1958-59 | (Contd.\

Lac samples and
quaotity caged

Insecticides and fumigation
treatment

Aldrex 2o/o &rst
Aldrex 5o/o dust
Dieldrex 1:5o/o dust
Endrex 1o/o dust
Ekatox 2o/o drtst
Aldrex (W.P.) spray 0.1o/o
Dieldrex (W.P.) spray 0.1o/o
Ekatox (W.P.) spray 0'1o/o
Endrix (E.C.) spray 0'1o/o
Trichlorethylene
Ethylene dibromide
Control

Emergence oI insects

Enemies

Parasites

Scraped lac obtained
from 10 lb. of lac
sticks

6.93 lb.
7.00 lb.
7.12lb.
7.18 lb.
7.25 lb.
7.06 lb.
7.18 lb.
7.18 lb.
7-25 tb.
6.56 lb.
6.43 lb.
6.31 lb.

.J

:
1

J
+

19

31

11 128r++
35 190
55+

I
+40

49 95
++ 38
62t

335 195
1

323 +07

TABLE XV-DATA ON THE MASS BREEDING OF APANTELES TACHARDIAE

No. of
cages

started

Percentage
of parasi-

tation

,55.96
57.95
43-s7
,35.6+
68.29

. 55.39
, 10.77' 27.60

29.87
. s0.76

No. of Parasites
hosts introduced

offered
Males Females Females Total

Parasites bred

March 1958
April 1958
May 1958

June 1958

July 1958
August 1958
Sept. 1958
Oct. 1958
Feb. 1959
March 1959

9 5800
t2 9000
13 10000
9 5300

t+ 12850
12 17000
10 8900
+ 2500
11 3250
10 5600

2472 77+ 32+6
+1,39 1077 52t6
3520 837 +357
1622 267 1889
5918 2858 8776
6108 3309 9+17
778 181 959
500 190 690
97r 97t

1938 905 2843

736
totz
I 158
650

to+2
2226

507
230
+l

+76

368
506
59+
325
821

1113
507
t25
t++
262

Percentage parasitism: 43.58. Percentage of females: 27'1.

{0



No.
of trees

Lac sticks

Yield Ratio
of brood
to yield

lb. oz.

870 8 1: 6'3

Scraped lac

lb. oz.

Brood
used

Ib. oz.

49 10 44O 8 1: 8'7
:22'5102 kg': :199'81M kg.

+6 4 428 6 1: 9'0
:20'9788 ks. :194'3106 kg.

50 8 406 2 l:8'O

TABLE xVr(B) - CROP DATA OF'THE AGHANT ( 1958-59 ) CROP OF THE BTOLOGTCAL
CONTROL EXPERIMENTS

Treatments
( Release

of parasites)

Scraped lacNo.
of trees

Ratio
of

brood
to yield

lb. oz. lb. oz.

30 264 8 258 10 1: 0'98
:119'9768 kg. :117'3118 kg.

30 '. 226 O 23O 10. l:l'02
:tO2'5136 kB. =104'6110 kC.

30 2ol O 193 0 1: 0'96

:97'1736 kg. :87'5'+48 kg.

30 234 O 147 6 1: l'04

Yield

lb. oz.

88 O 1: 0'70
:39.9168 kC.

78 6 l: O'7O'
:35.s506 kc.

58 8 1:0'61

:26.5352 ke.

86 8 1: 0'75
:39.2368 kC.

Brood
used

Brood
used

lb. oz,

126 6
:57.323+ kc,.

714 '2
:.51'7670 kg.

976
:44'1690 ke.

Itr 0
:50.3496 kg.

Ratio
of

brood
to yield

)
A - A. tuhariliae

B* - B. gteeni

C.-Both A and

B above

D 
- Control

( no release ) :106.1424 kg. :66.8490 kc.

*Onlv l. tachoriline was released. B. greeri not released.

TABLE XVr(A)-CROP DATA OF THE JETHWI (1958) CROP OF THE BTOLOGICAT
CONTROL EXPERIMENT

Treatments
( Release

of parasites)

A 
- A. tachavdiae

Br 
- 

B. greend

C-Both A and
B above

D 
- 

Control
( no release )

Brood
used

lb. oz.

24 137 8
:62.3696 k8. :394.8584 kC.

2+ 116 12 859 O t:7'3
:52'9572 kg. :389'642+ kE.

24 t26 6 953 8 1: 7'5'
:57.3234 kC,. :+32.5072 kc. :22'9064 kc. :154'1616 kC.

24 133 0 1025 12 7:7'6 52 14 532 0 1: 9'8
:60'3288 ks. :465'2796 kg. :23'9834 kg. :241'3r52kg-

*Only ,| tachariliae was released. B. greeni not released.

Ratio
oI brood
to yield

+t



APPENDIX B

( Tables: Chemistry Division )

TABLE I-CHEMICAL CONSTANTS OF OLD BLEACHED LACS

Date of Percentage of
manufac- cold alcohol

ture insolubles

Agid Percentage Sap. value Sap. Ash Remarks
value of chlorine (apparent) value percen-

(corrected) tage

BL 7 27.7.5+

xxII 29.6.54
( Regular )

se3( rv ) r9.7.s7
( Regular )

4.86 on 70.7+ 1.05 258.3
25.9.5+

6.06 on
28.5.58

3'1 on 58.78 l-36 246.5
2t.9.5+

8.84 on
28.5.58

4.2 on 70.9+ 0.97 2+0.2
23.9.57

5'5 on
28.5.58

2+1.70 0.52 Keeping
quality
very good

225.60 0.81 Keeping
quality
very good

22+.62 0.60 Keeping
quality
not so
good

TABLE II - KEEPING auArrTYooF ?tAfiHt85R" wrTH DTFFERENT AMouNTs

Sample Bleach (3o/o chlorine) added
No. for 30 gm. of lac

I Original lac

Percentage of chlorine Percentage of cold alcohol-
present insolubles

20 cc.

40 cc.

60 cc.

80 cc.

VII 100 cc.

4.60 when taken
4'80 after 6 months
4'80 after 10 months
4.60 when prepared
4.80 after 6 months
5.00 after 10 months
4.70 when prepared
4.80 after 6 months
5.20 after 10 months
4.74 when prepared
4.92 after 6 months
5.40 after 10 months
4.80 when prepared
5.00 after 6 months
5.64 after 10 months
4.72 when prepared
5'10 after 6 months
5.80 after 10 months
4.78 when prepared
5.18 after 6 months
6.20 after 10 months

II Precipitated from al-
kaline solution with-
out bleaching

III

IV

V

VI

0.23

0.60

.-,'t ,0'90
zA 'ill,

1.20

1.38

+2
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TABLE IV-PROPERTIES OF BLEACHED LACS PREPARED BY DIf,'FERENT MODES
OF TREATMENT

Sample
No.

Mode of treatment Yield per- Acid
centage value

Percentage Colour
of chlorine index of

dried
bleached

lac

r-33 0.36

1.33 0.36

1.27 0.33

1.25 0.33

1.27 0.33

r.25 0.33

1.25 0.43

t-20 0.40

Percentage o{ cold
alcohol-insolubles

3.09 when prepared
3.22 alter 4 months
3.30 when prepared
3.45 after 4 months
4.10 when prepared
4,14 alter 4 months
3.50 when prepared
3.52 after 4 months
4.20 when prepared
4.20 after 4 months
3.60 when ptepared
3,62 after 4 months
4.16 when prepared
4.17 alter 3 months

3'20 when prepared
3'40 after 3 months

3'86 when prepared
4.08 after 3 months

4.16 when prepared
4.12 after 3 months

3.72 when prepared
4.28 after 3 months
4.98 when prepared
5.29 after 3 months

BLP 8 Bleached in light

BLP 9 Bleached in dark

88.10

88.30

BL? 10 Extracte<l wtrh 7o/o 87'80
sodium carbonate

BLP 11 Extracted with 8'5% 87'80
sodium carbonate

FlP 12 Extracted with 15% 87'00
sodium carbonate

BLP 13 Extracted with 10% 88'00
. sodium carbonate

BLP 15 Got by adding 3/5ths 34'00
(a) of requisite acid

(HrS04)
BLP 15 Got the rest by 2/5ths 51'00

(b) of requisite! acid
(H2SOJ'

BLP 16 Kept bleached lac 85'80
dipped in 0'l%
NaHCOs solution
overnight, washed
and dried

BLP 17 Kept bleached lac 84'60
dipped in 08%
NaHCOr.solution

BLP 18 Kept bleached lac 83'30
dipped in 0'5%
NaHCOs solution

BLP 19 Control, subject to no 87'00
treatment

BLP 20 After bleaching was 80.40
complete,added5gm.
NaOHtothesolution,
allowed to stand for 1

hr. at room tempera-
ture. Precipitated,
washed and dried

BLP 2l After bleaching was 83.00
complete, ad.ded
2 gm. NaOH and
heatedgently (70'C.)
for #hr. Cooled,
precipitated, washed
and dried

1'35 0'37 4.18 when prepared
4'39 after 3 months

76.83

76.83

75.23

75.78

7+.65

7+.65

7+.15

62.33

72.00

69.85

6+.+9

76.33

90.28

1.36 0.40

1.35 0.40

1.35 0.40

0.++ 0.45

77.+3 0-52 0.56 5'07 when prepared
5.29 after 3 months

4+



TABLE IY_PROPERTIES OF BLEACIIED LACS PREPARDD BY DIFT'ERENT MODES
OF TREATMENT (Contd,.)

Sample Mode of treatment Yield per-
No. centage

Acid Percentage
value of chlorine

Colour Percentage of cold
indexof alcohol-insolubles

dried
bleached

lac

0'50 4'80whenprepared,
5.14 after 3 months

0'40 4.8Twhenprepared,
5.05 after 3 months

.,.''
BLP 22 After bleaching was 87'30 76'33 0'86

complete, heated
gently (70'C.) for
+ hr. Cooled, pre-
cipitated, lvashed
and dried

BLP 23 _ Control, subject to no 87'30 75'23 " 1'05
treatment

Sample
No.

TABLE V-CHANGES IN CARBONYL AND SAPONIFICATION VALUES WITH
PROGRESSIVE BLEACHING

Sap. value
(3 hrs. refluxing
after correctiug
for chlorine)

221.00
218.65

222.05
2Z2.tO
225.80

pleach liquor (3o/o chlorine) Carbonyl
added for 30 gm. lac value

Remarks

Sample old. Dissolves
in alcohol completely
but filters slowly,
showing start of poly-
merization.

I
II

Original shellac
Precipitated without

adding bleach from' sodium carbonate
solution

20 cc. bleach liquor
'40 cc. bleach liquor
60 cc. bleach liquor
80 cc. bleach liquor

10.66
7.00

8.80
tt.26
t+.96
11.86

III
IV
V
VI

TABLE VI
Percentage of impuritiesSample

No.

I
2
3
+
5
6
7
8

Material

Seedlac
Shellac
Seedlac
Seedlac
Seedlac
Seedlac
Shellac
Shellac

By
U.S.S.I.A. method

3.360
1.460

- 4.080
2.626
+.270
4.390
0.63+
1.590

By
Double filter paper

method

3.400
t.+70
3.990
2.6++
4.310
+.+10
0.638
1'580

Difierence between
the two values

+0.040
+0.010
-0.090
+0.018
+0.040
+0.020

. +0.004
-0.010
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TABLD VII _ SPECIF'IC.GRAVITY OT' VARIOUS SHELLAC SOLUTIONS

Percentage of shellac in solution(o/o)
( Solvent: tlistilled methylated spirit )

Mean of Sp. Gr.

0.8225
0.8261
0.8322
0.8401
0.8639
0.8795
0.8844
0.8945
0-9061

Remarks

No smooth curve could be
obtained from these
results

0
1
j

5
10
15
20
25
30

TABLE Vrrr(A) -LAC CONTENT OF SEEDLAC BY ACID VALUE METHOD

Sample
No.

Vol. of lV/10 alcoholic KOH
required for 5 cc. solutiorr

5.95490
5.95490
s.95490
5.76485
5.95490
6.08160
5.82820
5.89155
6.08160
5.70150
6.08160
5.89155

Percentage of lac
content from graph

95.15
95.15
95.15
92.t+
95.15
97.21
93.12
9+-t2
97.21
91.12
97.21
9+.tz

Perc.entage of lac content
from H.:A. insolubles

30
33
++
45
50
51
5+
65
66
67
69
70

95.570
9+.212
95.684
92.591
9s.s14
96.630
9+.700
95.078
92-748
92.732
92.75+
9s.845

TABLE Vrrr(B)-LAC CONTENT OF STTCKLAC By ACID VALUE METHOD

9ample
No.

K 
- 

Rangeeni
M- Rangeeni, t95+
N - Kwsmi,o-
P 'KusmiR- Rangeeni
U-
100
101
t02 Kwsmi
103 Pal.as, Baisahhi
104 Gkont
1- Katki
2- Katki
3 - Baisahki

(A)
Percentage of lac
from acid value

83.5
86.5
80.2
92.8
88.2
85.0
85.0
88.0
75.0
88.0
83.s
80.2
85:0
83.5
81.s

(B)
Percentage of lac

from H,A. insolubles

83.280
86.830
77.060
91.490
90.840
88.050
85.540
86.610
7+.460
91.310
83.700
82.290
84.400
83.500
81.760

("

t
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Sample N/10 alcoholic
No. KOH required for

5 cc. solution
(in cc.)

TABLE Vrrr(C)-LAC CONTENT OF STTCKLAC BY ACID VALUE METHOD

Percentage 72lo ot A
of lac

from graph
A

Seedlac yield Seedlac yield
per maund (from determined by

A.V .) actual washing
B

. Srs, chhk. Srs. chhk.

24
23
23
23
22
23
23
23
2+
23
22
)7

1

2
3
+
J
6

8
9

10
l1
t2

6.37t0
5.0600
5.0922
s.0340
4.9680
s.2220
5.0922
5.2160
5.3090
5.0340
5.1840
5.0922

85.8
80.9
81.4
80.5
79.5
83.3
81.4
83.2
84.8
80.5
82.9
81.4

61.700
58.2+8
58.608
57.960
57.200
59.976
58.608
59.904
61.0s6
57.960
59.688
58.608

11
5

7
3

t+
t6

1

15

J
11
7

2+
23
23
23
23
2+
23
2+
2+
23
2+
23

+
0
+
2
+
0
+
8
0
+
0
2

TABLE IX-PROPERTIES OF SHELLAC FROM SEEDLAC MADE BY DIf,'FERENT

Materials taken Colour

PROCESSES

H.A. insolubles Waxo/ o,//o /o

0.++2 2.25 16 215

3.05 t6 230

3.t+ 16 230

Remarks

The materials
charged in auto-
clave were all
mixed with for-
maline and oxa-
lic acid.

Life
mln.

Flow
sec.

1. Seedlac in
autoclave

18.s

Seedlac * Kiri 18.5
in autoclave
Seedlac by 18.5
country process

2.

J.

0.448

0.716

TABLE X - LAC AS SIZING MATERIAL T'OR PAPER PULP

Sizing Freeness Drying Basic Breaking Stretch
material in cc. time in wt. in strength per cent

4% sec. gm./m. (metres)

Nil (control) 305 9.0 58.0 4670 3.25
Ammon. lac 335 11.0 60.0 3910 3.13
Bleached lac 350 9.5 56.5 3940 3.13
Superblonde 380 9.0 58.0 3820 3.18
Lac

Kwsmi lac 330 9.0 58.8 3960 2.80

Burst
factor

30.3
25.7
25-3
25.0

26.7

Mean Folcling Sizing
factor endurance

t7+.7 260
151.3 70
158.5 70
170.7 80

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

151.0 110 Nil
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TABLE XI -FIBROUS 
AND OTITER FILLERS I.OR LAC BANGLES STOdK

Composition

Properties
tested

Impact strength in
crn. kg. for rods of
1:5 . sq. cm. cross-
sectron
Flow

Shellac 100
Kaolin 100
(standar4
composition)

200

Shellac

1.01.

_j"*f*'-----30 50 70 30 50 70

2.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 4.0

Good Good Fair Bad Good Fair Bad

APPENDIX C

Method of determlnln$. carbonyl value of shellac

E et al. 7 
j. sci. i,nilwstr.

Res., 148 ( 1955 ), 273 I suggest the following forrnula:

Carbonyl value : 4 -(VtNt-VzNz) 
x 56'1

where A : Acid value of lac,

W : Weight of shellar taken,

VrNr: Amount of alkali required for the neutralization of residual acidity of
shellac and

-VrNr:4-ount of for the neutralization of the free alkatinity
of aqueous riing sodium sulphite reagent.

During the estimation of carbonyl value of shellac it was detected that this formula is
incorrect. The correct formula should be

This correction has been verified by adopting several other procedures: the.results
obtained for difierent kinds of shellac and seedlic arl givett r the following table:

+8

b

100 parts of shellac.nixed with

Jute waste (parts) Jute stick tlust (30-40



TABLE XII_CARBONYL VALUE OF SEEDLAC AND SHELLAC BY DIF'F'ERENT METHODS

1.
2.
J.
+.

6.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13,
t4.
15.
16.
t7.

Sample

Kusmi seedlac ( LL.R.I.)
Kusmi seedlac (Madras )
Palas seedlac ( I.L.R.I.)
Ber seedlac (l ,L.R.r.)'Umaria 

)

Jal'ari seedlac
Shellac from 3

Shellac from 5

Shellac from 6
Shellac from 1

Shellac from 1

Shellac from 3

r.L.R.L)
Assam )
Mysore )

Bhatt's Corrected
formula formula

Modified Kamath
method as and Main-
per Siggia's kar's

suggestiol (a) method (b)

Palas seedlac
Ghont seedlac
Arhar seedfac

Dewaxed, decolo
Dewaxed lemon

autoclave )
autoclave )
autoclave )
autoclave )
country process )
country process )
rized shellac (d)
shellac (d)

+2.3
+2.5
34.8
+2.8
35.8
19.1
JJ.5
23.+
25.0
23.9
13.6
22-3
30.7
27.5
32.5
19.7
53.9

2+.5
25.2
20.1
2+.9
20-6
10.9
19.3
t3.2
14.0
13.6

12.8
17.8
16.-s
18.6
12.0
31.0

25.2
26.6
2r.o
25.2
2r.5
11.0
20.2
13.6
l+.7
13.8

'7 .'.'

13.3
18.5
16.6
19.7
10.0
31.8

22.5
25.2
19.8
24.4
18.7
10.3
t7.7
14.0

r0.4
6.7

10.0

16.0
20.r

28.2

Smith and
Mitchell's
hydroxyla-

mlne
method (c)

21.0

23.0
15'0

Moghania macrophyll,a seedlac
(I.L.R.I.) through Kusmi
broodlac

18. Shellac ftom t7 ( country process ) 48.1 27.5 28.7 26'4
(a) S. Srccn, Qwantitatiue Organic Analysis aia Fwnctional Growps ( John Wiley & Co.,

Ne-w York ), 1949.
(b) N. R. Keuern & V. K. Mernr<en, J. sci. &ind,wstr.Res.,l4B, (1955),555.
(c) D. M. Sunn & J. MrrcunLL, Ir. Anal.. Chenr,., 22,750.
(d) Commercial samples.

It will be seen from the table that values obtained by the corrected formula are in
good agreement with those obtained by other methods. The value is high in seedlac and
decreases in shellac prepared from the same seedlac by the country process; a still further
reduction in value is observed in the case of autoclave shellac. A short note on the car-
bonyl value of lac is ready for communication to the press.

+9
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APPENDIX D

Tabulated Statement of Prog,ress of Investigations

ENTOMOLOGY DIVISION

Detn
COMMENCED

Pnocness ReIvranrs/Furuns
w'ORI<

frru

f. Rrseencrr aNo lNvosrrcerrots
l. Irnproving crop produc-

tion on palas by partial
defollatibn
(i) Large-scale defoliafion 1948-49

experiments
13,57O palas ( Coup6 I ) on pruning To be continued
cum ari cutting gave 4,533 lb.
(2056'168 kg.) of scraped lac. 3,795
trees o
gave 1

and 9,
jected lac sticks; enough lac was
left on trees for self-inoculation. In
October-November 1958, in all
6,810
19.s9
+,448
lac.
to inoculate 7O,986 palas trees in-
cluding 4,310 partially defoliated
trees. Total yield during the year
:101 mds. 19 seers :3784.045 kg.
(8321 lb.) of sficklac and 55 mds.
:24'948O kg. (4510 lb.) of brood-
lac. Total gross revenue: c. Rs.
6,160 against culfivation and guard-
ing charges ot c. Fls. 4,342.

(ii) Effect of partial de- 1948-49 Laid out on a randomized block de-
foliation of palas on sign,therewerel0plotsw-ith2Strees
brood preservation in each. Five central trees in each

plot served as experimental trees.
An equal number of control trees
w-as also chosen. Ratio of brood
yield to brood used for the de-
foliated group-1:1.43 and that
fer qsltrsl 

- 
l: O'23. Survival of

insects on experimental and control

2. Economics of udlizing Before
paras fot Baisakhl and. 1953
bet tot Kathl crop

3. Cornparatlve preserya- 1954-55
tion of broodlac on ber
by partial prnln! be-
fore and after inoculatlon

trees was respectively 15.4 and
2'65 per cent.

Ber's perfotmance in tbLe Baisahhi To be continued
season was poof as compared with
palas's. In t}:Le Rathi, season, data
for comparison not available due to
severe enemy infestation.

Experiments designed otr cofrect To be continued
statistical lines show that neither
pre-pruning nor post-pruning
helped brood preservation appre-
ciablv.

4. I'inding of, and dals as 1945-46 In spite d larval settle- To be continued
brood preservers, on lac ment, I y of 70 to 90
hosts for Baisahhi ctop per cent was observed at the time of
including certain .Sicrrs second moult. Cells left for sell-

I

s0



APPENDIX D (Contd,.)

frsu Deru
COMMENCED

PnocnBss

inoculation also hardly yielded any
croP.

Rrulnrs/Furunu
1,|'ORK

T

and Arblsz,la specles,
and also dals of bostssimllar to those tn
Thailand

5. Proper tlme of harvest-
i+g for maxfunizfng
yields

6. Detenrrlnafion of optl-
rrrum density of larval
settlement on various
hosts

8. Growin! of lac crops
under crop and bush
condltlons
(i) Under crop condition

( Arhar )

(ii) Under bush condition

9. Influence of varlous
envft3offnental condi-
tions on the lac insect

1955-56 Four groups, each comprising 50 To be continued
palas ttees, rvere under observation.
Trees rvere cropped respectively in
April, May and at crop matririty;
better results were obtained with
ari cutting in April or May.

1953 Experiments covered Kathi, Jethwi To be continued
alr.d Aghani seasons, Three treat-
ments, i.e. (A) using half the usual
(normal) quantity, (B) using the
usual normal quantity and (C) using
double the normal quantity, were
given. (C) proved best in each case.
Increased use of broodlac favours
better larval survival, albeit with
increased male population.

1957-58 the use of heavierquantity of brood To be continued
gave the best results eTther for avi
cutting or cropping at maturity. '
Highest ratio of brood used to yield
was found to be 1 : 8.8 for the latter.
fncreased larval settlement resulted
in better sutvival for larvae and
increased male population. (Vide
6 also.)

1952-53

25 six-month-old. athay Dlants were To be continued
inoculated lor Baisahhi 

-crop: plants
and insects perished in extreme
summer. 50 plants inoculated for
Kathi, srfrercd from heaw insect
attack giving a brood to yi6ld ratio
of 1: 0'93. Development ol husmi
strain was poor for both Jethwi and
Aghani crops.

1952-53 l7l Moghanio manophylla inocu- To be continued
lated for Baisahhi ( 1957-58 ) gave
a brood to yield ratio of 1: 2'6. 80
plants ( with palas brood ) in the
Kalhi searcn gave the ratio of brobd
used to yield as 1: 1.4.

Inoculation with husutn broocl ( 65
plants ) gave a Jethui crop tvith
brood to yield ratio as 1: 1.1. In
the Aghani crop ( 80 plants ), the
ratio was | : 2.1. This plant
appears to have a good pronise as
an alternafive host to husutn, bolh
as regards yield and quality of lac.

1952-53 lJosf.s: Acacio farnesiana and. husum ;
potted plants under field conditions
and ia incubators and refrigerators.
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APPENDIX D (Contd.)

DarB Pnocnsss
COMMENCED

Rruenxs/Futunn
WORI(

10. Proper storag,e and, 7956-57
quick dlsposal of lac to
avoid enerny infestation'

Temps. 18", 22", 27" alc.d 3O'C.
Growth was very slow at 18" and
22"C., but better at 27" alad 3O"C.
The same observations could be
made with tt'e husmi sttain also.

(a) Scraped and unscraped sticklac To be continued
caged and daily examined for emer-
gence of insect enemies. Scraping
reduced emergence of enemy in-
sects, except in the case of the
Aghani. crop.

(b) One lot of lac ( scraped ) was
fumigated with CSs so as to be free
from all enemy insects. Another'Iot oflac sticks was kept as control.
Eniergence of insects from either lot
was counted. When emergence
ceased, the lots rvere weighed. Loss
due to enemy insects :2'2-10'6 per
centfor the control and :0'2-1'8 per
cent for the scraped lot.

Lac sticks and scraped lac obtained
from similar quantities of lac sticks
were treated with insecticides and
fumigants. Aldrex 5 percent among
the dusts was the best. Aldrex wet-
table powder spray at 0.1 per cent
strength rvas also good. Of the
fumigants ethylene dibromide was
better than trichlorethylene.

Work on Apanteles tackariliae ar:.d
Perisierola pulueriae was completed.
Breeding of B. greeni continued to
be diffcult.

E. amabilis, E. Zinhenell'a and adult
B. grceniwere scarce; this hampered
work of breeding. Breeding of l.
tachariliae on Corcyra cephalonica
n'as successful; 38,364 parasites
rvere bred.

.Release of A. tachatd,iae alone or to-
gether with B. greeni i'n th.e husmi'
at eas ( J ethwi ard A g hani ) was done.
Periodical examination of sticks as
well as of crop yields did not indi-
cate any significant difference be-
tween the control and the experi-
mental plots.-

Experiment planned and started.
Kusum trees inoculated with husutn
as well as with various Rangeeni

ll. Controlof enernles of lac 7954
durtng storage by use of
lnsecticides

12. Biolo$ical control 1942
(a) Life-history studies and

developing breeding
techliques

(b) Mass-breeding ol Bra-
con greeni and, Apante-

. les lachariliae

(c) Large-scale liberation
in the field and esti-
mation of the effect

13. Regional tr'ield Research
Stations

Jhalda (IV. Bengal)
(a) Spurious emergence of 1958

lac larvae

'f
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APPENDIX D (Contd..)

DerB
COMMINCED

PnocnBss

broods were under observation.

brood.

Rruenrs/Furunr
WORK

(b) Alternative lac hosts
fot husum

Domok (M.P.)
(a) Response of ghont to

Prumng

(b) Introducing new hosts
for brood preservation

(c) Investigation on pre-
servation of broodlac

14. Plantation at Namkurn

15. Training and Advisory
Service
(a) Training

(b) Advisory Service

l. Separation and study of
the constitutlon of the
various components of
shellac
(i) Improved method of

making shellolic acid

Crop matured one month ahead of the
crop at Ranchi: obviously climate
had signifrcant influence.

1958 Among othets Burseya serrata, Dal-

1958

ber put forth buds after one month,
_but growth of buds rvas slow.
Baisahhi crop: April pruning proved.

better thaa May pruning.
1958 New hosts like A.lucid,a and, O. itat-

beryioil,es were planted.
Broodlac at various rates was used
for the Baisahhi crop. Cov,erages
aimed at were 1: 25, 1: 50, I : 100.
Lighter inoculation ensured better
survival of brood, Shaded areas
along tank bund,s also led to better
brood survival.

The plantation maintained as usual.
Irrigation provided for C. saltiana
for supply of E. zinhenella.

10 trainees on the roll at the begin-
ning of the year. 3 new trainees
joined during the year. 1l tiainees
completed the course. 2 Burma
trainees, sponsored under the
Colombo PIan received 6 months'
training. Lectures were given at
several Forest Guards Training
Schools.

Tecbnical advice was given to Lac. Extension Offcer and various in-
terested parties.

CHEMISTRY DIVISION

1947

1958 Alcohol-insoluble lead salt sepaiated To be continued
from mixed acids from -shellac
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APPENDIX D (Contd..)

DerB
COMMENCED

Pnocnnss

hydrolysis was esterified with
nethyl aJcohol and HCl. Di-
methyl shellolate, m.p. 150"-151'C.
(1.7 per cent on lac), was sepa-
rated from the esterified mixfure.
Shellolic acid is to be regenerated
from the ester,

Rprrrenrs/Furunp
WORK

(ii) Separation of the
aldehvdic acid

(iii) Fractionation of aleu- 1957
ritic acid

(iv) Fractionation of shel- 1957
lac: shellac-urea com-
plexes
Properties of the com-
Prexes:
(a) Carbonyl values

(c.v.)

1955 Purification of the impure acid rras
attempted intev alia through bi-
sulphites, of which lead bisulphite
'proved the most convenient. The
isolated acid is to be further
purified.

Two fractions of aleuritic acid ob-
tained through methyl alcohol
( m.p. 102'5" and 97'5o ), as also the
oarent acid u'ere oxidized with
potash permanganate: oxidized di-
basic acids are being identified.

Three fractions separated already
(ui:deReport 1957-58 ). These frac-
tions were examined.

The carbonyl values of these com-
plexes are nil: shellac regenerated
from the comDlexes has the same
C.V. as the parent Shellac. Appa-
rently, urea reacts rvith the alde-
hydic group of shellac.

The first fraction of shellac-urea
complex appears to be thermoset-
ting ( moulding at temperature
l7O"C. at 1|-2 tons/sq. in.).

Two oI the fractions, 'when used as
varnish, had better water-resistance
than the parent shellac. Films
were resistant to dilute acid a.nd
alkaJi also.

The formula proposed
by Bhat et al. tot the
calculation of carbonyl
value was noted as
inaccurate and cor-
rected (aide Appen-
dixC)

To be continued(b) Thermosetting pro- 1958
perties

(c) Film-forming proper- 1958
ties

2. Thermal polymeriza- 1958 For partially polymerized shellacs To be continued
tion of shellac: Car- sodium sulphite method could not
bonyl value be employed, and so also potentio-

metric titration.

3. Nature and kinetics of 1958 Shellacsamplesheatedatl2S',135", To be continued
thermal polymerization 150' and 175"C. for definite inter-
of shellac vals were prepared and conditioned

for study of viscosit5r of their
solutions.

4. Bleached lac
(i) Optimum condidons 1953-54 (a) A lew samples made c. 4 yearsbreaching 

h:-"+"#"ff"J"ff1;.J"Y.*Tr.fl
anv of the chemical constants of
th6 samples.
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Irrrr DATE
COMMENCED

Pnocnsss Rr*renxs/Furunr
WORK

S.E.Rly. is trying this
orimer on Al

(ii) Pilot plant for manu- 1957
facture of bleached lac

(iii) Carbonyl values of 1958
bleached lac

5. Aqueous lac varnishes
Water-soluble lac lg12

Film properties

6. Shellac wash prtnera l9S?
(a) Storage stability 1958

(b) Weathering tests 1958

The-keeping quality, however, was
found to improve as the amount of
bleach liquor used in bleaching was
reduced.

Carrying out bleaching at 35", 25.
and 20"C., it was found that bleach-
ing at 25' and 20oC. required 20
per cent less bleach liquor than
bleaching at 35"C.

(b) To improve the life and flow of
bleached lac, bleaching was done
under a varief,y of conditions, e.g.
using different amounts of sodium
ca.rbonate, modified way of adding
mineral acid, use of NaOH to re-
move eached samples,
etc. being perio-
dicall

The plant has been designed and
ordered.

Generally carbonyl value . ( C.V.)
decreases when the lac is flissolved
in alkali and reprecipitated. The
value slowly increases with the
amount of bleach liquor added.

Nitrogen contents of lac exposed to To be continued
ammonia for 3 and 18 hrs, were
respectively l-213 pet cent and
2.63 per cent. Solubility of Iac
exposed fot 3 hrs. is soon lost. 24
hrs.'exposure is necessary to ensure
rctention of solubility for a long
trme.

Balring at 150'-160"C. for ! hr.
improves- the gloss and water-
resistance of the films.

As an alternative to baking, water-
soluble accelerators like urea, ammo-
nium tartarate, etc., were tried, but
found dried
( coated ) ed in
4N HCI im-
proved the water-resistance.

No deterioration was noticed so far
(within .12 months of its pre-
paration ).

Al, Cu, milfl 51ss1 and galvanized
iron panels were brushed with the
primer, and dried for 24 hrs. One
set was then coated with shellac
spirit paint and another set with
oil enamel.

Cbated panels \isere kept indoors as
control, and on roofs for tveather-
iag. Primer films ( 12 months

s5



7. Irnpiovement ln ana-
l5rttcal rrethods ( lrade
cum speciffcations )
(i) Hot alcohol-insolubles 1958

test

(ii) Rapid method for 1958
assaying resin content
of sticklac

8. Improvement in the
manufacture of seedlac,
shellac, etc., and udli-
zatiorl- of bS4rroducts
(i) Sand-separating 1955

machine

(ii) Autoclave shellac 1950

(iii) Economic utilization
of refuse lac
(a) French polish from

hiri

(b) Bleachecl lac from
molomma

APPENDIX D (Contil.\

Pnocnrss

old ) were unaffected under either
condition. The spirit paint de-
teriorated, but the oil paint was
quite unaftected except for loss of
gloss.

Method of USSIA is time-consuming
and involves use of cosfly thimbles.
Method based on use of two filter
papers in place of thimbles enables
the determination to be made in
6 hrs.

Methods based on measurements of
vol. and sp. gr. did not succeed.
\Iethod based on correlating
resin-content with the acid value
of lac gave very encouraging
results.

Rruenrs/Furunu
WORK

To be continued

To be continued

Irsu Dete
COMIdENCED

Demonstrated at Gondia u'ith com-
plete success,

Autoclave shellac suffers in compari- To be continued
son with shellac made bv countrv
process in respect of coiour, flow
and wax content. Significant irn-
provements in these respects have
been effected, e.g. colour improves
by adding O.l -O.2 per'cent oxalic
acid while the lac is dried in
steam-heated pan ; flowimprovesby
adding formalin ( 2 cc. in 10 cc.
rvater for 1,000 gm. of seedlac ) to
seedlac; wax content could be
raised by addiog in the charge
wax-rich ( autoclave ) hiri in
certain proportions.

A composition of the required To be continued
strength ( 25 per cent of lac by
weight ) could be made mainly
bv sedimentation and decantation
uling ttre counter-current princi-
ple: the residues could be filtered
off easilvafterthird extraction. The
varnish-could be successfullv usd
and easily dewaxed if necestary.

Lac was extracted by dissolution in To be continued
. aqueous soda solution, and then
bleached as usual: filtering had
to be done in two stages. Yield of
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9. Separadon of lac dye

10. Adheslves
(i) Substitute for 'miracle

glue'
(ii) Adhasive for plywood

ll. Miscellaneous applica-- tlons of lac
(i) Dry-mounting tissue

paPer

(ii) Shellac as siziog mate-
rial for paper pulp

(iii)Shellac-paper com-
positions for lac
bangles

12.Experhnental testing
laboratory

i $) At r.L.R.r.

(ii) Rountl Robin test

(iii) Testing Laboratory'd,t
Gondia

l4 Publtclty and propa-
tlanda

APPENDIX D (Contil.l

DATE
COMITENCED

Pnocnnss

1956-57 Difficulties experienced in continu-
ously working the machine were
removed by a slight change in the
design of the plant.

1958 The use of emmon. lac, bleached lac,
superblonde an.d husmi shellac as a
rosin substitute did not succeed.

Shellac-paper pulp composi.fions had
.poor flow. Replacing paper pulp
by jute stick dust ( 30-,00 mesh ),
good. to fair flow and improved
impact strength were obtained.

(i) 88 sa.mples for 135 tests received
from 19 parties were tested aud
reported,

(ii) Results for tests ( bleachability,
bleach index, cold alcohol in-
solubles ) have beeo received lrom
U.S.A,, U.K. and France a.4d are
being statistically analysed.

263 samples were analysed,

Work carried on as before. Several
exhibitions were organized,, of
which the one at Bombav was the
most important.

Rrua,nxs/Furunr
WORK

Samples sent to parties
for test

bleached lac 
- 

35 per cent on the
weight of inolamma. Alcoholic solu-
tion of the bleacbed lac darkened
with time.

1956-57 Crude dye obtained frorh wash-water To be contjnued
was spirit-extracted, and then re-
extracted with 1 per cent borax
solution, out of rvhich it was
precipitated with HrSOo: the ppt.
with dye content of 65 per cent was
quite usable. To improve the yield,
the crude dye was treated with
white spirit (boiling); wax separated
e1 6seling. Subsequent treatment
wif.h borax, etc., gave a yield of
20-30 per cent on the weight of
crude dye.

1958 A lac-based substitute rvas not
accepted, being slower-drying.

1958 A shellac-based composition was
formulated a.nd used to bond 3-ply
Tooz-veneers (pressed at {OO
lb./sq. inch for 10-30 nin. at
14O"C.). Plywood so made stood
boiling water for 21} hrs.

1
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APPENDIX E

List of Papers Published/Communicated to the Press for Publication
during 1958-59

|. Descriptive Account of the Host Plants of the Lac Insects, Laccifer Lacca ( Kerr ),
and tlie Allied plants in the Indian Rr gion. Parts I & II, by M. L. RooNwAl-,
M. B. Rarzeoe, R. N. CnertBnJEE & Bar,wewr SrNcn, 1958.

2. A Catalogue of Lac Insects (Lacciferidae, Hemiptera), by A. P. Kapun, 1958.

3. I.L.R.I . Bwlletin No.91 -studies 
on Non-Insect Enemies of Lac, with special refer-

ence to squirrels and birds as serious seasonal predators, !y S._-KMSSNASWAUI,
N. S. Cn.q.uneN & P. S. NBcr. ( Reprinted from /. Bomb. Nat. Hist. soc., 1958,

Vol. 54, No. 4, pp. 887-907. )

4. LL.R.I . Technical Note No. 14-shellac Adhesives: Part I-Electrical, Automobile
and Olher Industries, by P. K. GHosn & M. VBxucoPALAN. (Reprinted from
Researck 6 Industry, 1958, Vol. 3' No. 6. )s' "J:ti:

1957,
Vol. XIX, Part III, pp. 214-216.)

6. LL.R.I . Bulletin Aro. 93-The Use of Shellac in Etch Primers for Metals, by
Y. Sauxeru.xeRAyANAN (Research Mernoranilum No. 206 of the Paint Research
Station, Teddington, England ).7 {.f'ffii!: ##:i,'*b'il'tl:l#:"'?'i""1

84, No. 11, pp- 669-671.)

8. Assemblage of Ten Species of Coccinellied Beetles on Banyan Trees at Kundri Forest,
Bihar, by'C. P. Mel^norne & S. KmsnNASwAMI. ( Reprinted from Current Science,

1959, Vol. 27, pp. 315-352).
g. LL.R.I . Technicnl, Note No. 15-Lac Dye from Factory waste Efluents,, b-y

T. Bnowurr & A. K. Gnosu. (Reprinted-from Research & Industry, 1958, Vol. 3'
No. 12. )

LO. I.L.R.I. Bultetin No. 95 -Tips for Lac cultivation, by S' Krishnaswami.

APPENDIX F

Statement Showin$ Appointments, Resl$natlons, etc., of Staff durlng 1958-59

J}

Chemistry Diaision

1. Sri P. R. Bhattacharya

Sri A. Kumar
Sri S. V. Kamath

(a) ArrorNrurNts

(i\ Otker than Cl'ass IV

Grade I Research Assistant as
Physical Chemist ( Class I )

Research Assistant
Research Assistant

29th December 1958

4th November 1958

15th November 1958
2.
a
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4. Sri N. V. Rao
5. Sri B. S. Mathur
6. Sri M. A. Hassan
7. Sri G. C. Agarwala
8. Sri S. S. Chopra
9. Sri T. S. Krishnan

10. Sri N. Gopal Krishnan
11. Sri R. V. Raja
12. Sri B. N. Bhattacharya
13. Sri Ameresh Gupta
14. Sri S. K. Dass
15. Sri D. D. Banerjee

Entomahgr Division

l. Sri G. S. Arora
2. Sri M. S. Bhatnagar
3. Mrs. P. Dewan
4. Sri K. N. Prasad
5. Sri Jawala Prasad
6. Sri R. C. Maurya
7. Sri Pyre Das
8. Sri R. S. Gokulpure
9. Sri S. S. Prasad

10. Sri R. S. Maliya

Research Assistant
Junior Research Assistant
Analyst
Research Assistant
Researcl Assistant
Junior Research Aisistant
Junior Research Assistant
Junior Research Assistant
Junior Research Assistant
Junior Research Assistant
Junior Clerk
Junior Research Assistant

Research Assistant
Research Assistant
Research Assistant
Research Assistant
Research Assistant

Junior Research Assistant
Artist and Photographer
Research Assistant
Research Assistant
Laboratory Assistant

Chowkidar
Gas Plant Attendant
Carpenter

Durwan
Durwan

Mafi
Mali
Chowkidar
Chowkidar
Chowkidar
Durwan
Chowkidar

15th November 1958
10th December 1958
27th August 1958
19th November 1958
17th December 1958
10th December 1958
10th December 1958

7th January 1959
9th April 1959

14th January 1959
21st July 1958
25th August 1958

15th November 1958
6th December 1958
17th November 1958
6th January 1959
21st February 1959
22nd December 1958
7th October 1958
28th October 1958
14th November 1958
16th December 1958

16th July 1958
16th December 1958
6th February 1959

14th July 1958.

27th August 1959

lst March 1959
lst March 1959
17th April 1958
lst September 1958
lst September 1958
6th May 1958

lst August 1958

Shri S. \. C"t!1 reverted t_o.t!e post of Scientific Officer and Dr. A. Bhattaclnrya
was appointed as Biologist aice Sri Gupta with effect from lst January l!J9.

$) The following Cl,sss IV Ofi,cers were appoinled.

A d,rninistr atia e S ection

1. Sri Mahadeo Oiaon
2. Sri Lachman Oraon
3. Sri Balku Lohar

Chemistry Diaision

1. Sri Dulka Oraon
2. Sri Premdas Banerjee

Entomol,ogy Diaisicn

1. Sri Budhwa Oraon
2. Sri Mariya Oraon
3. Sri Ramkrishan
4. Sri Lalpat Bhuian
5. Sri Kesar Bhuian
6. Sri Malhar Pahan
7. Sri Bertia Chowdhurv
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Chamistry Diaision

1. Sri B. S. Mathur
2. Sri B. K. Ganguly
3. Sri D. D. Banerjee

Entomology Diaision

1. Sri P. S. B. R. James
2. Sri S. B. Agarwal
3. Sri S. Roy
4. Mrs. P. Dewan-
5. Sri U. P. Chowdhurv
6. Sri C. Tirkey
7. Sri Jugraj Behari

Ad,ministr atia e S ection

1. Sri Bacha Mistry

Enlomology Dfuision

1. Sri Dilbhar Pahan

A dministr atia e S e ct i on

1. Sri Sampat Singh
2. Sri Budhoo Lal

(b) RosrcNerroNs

(i) Otker tkan Cl,ass IV

Junior Research Assistant
Analyst
Junior Research Assistant

Research Assistant
Research Assistant
Fieldman
Research Assistant
Fieldman
Labordtory Assistant
Research Assistant

(i) Class IV

Carpenter

Chowkidar

(c) Drscnencnn

Chowkidar
Driver

tethwi

30,000
27,0N
17,000

Katki

2,52,M0
2,33,000
5,01,000

+One maund: ll"lZ ye.
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23rd February 1959
4th July 1958

3rd December 1958

9th Juty 1958
26th August 1958

31st March 1959

31st March 1959
17th July 1958

10th September 1958

lst November 1958

12th December 1958

lst August 1957

lst July 1958

lst June 1958

Total'

9,27,500
11,40,500
13,1s,000

l-

APPENDIX G

Statlstlcs of Sticklac Production ( in maunds* ) in India during the Years
1956-57 to 1958-59

t

-4

t

Year

1958-59
1957-58
t956-57

Baisahhi

6,00,000
8,40,000
7,32,000

Aghani

45,500
40,500
65,000


